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Abstract

In this paper folio the emergent literacy of young children is examined from thre e

perspectives: the child, the family, and the community. In the first paper . the contribution of

everyd ay expe riences in children 's literacy develo pment are discussed. The se include ora l

languag e interactio n, storybook reading, writing experiences, environmental print and play. In the

second paper the influence of the familyon children 's literacy development is considered . Family

characteristics, which include both status and process variables are identified and their impac t on

children 's literacy is cons idere d with respect to the research litera ture. In the third paper the

development of family literacy programs. as a res ponse to suppo rt families in the literacy

development of their children, is discussed. The roles ofthe school and communit y in support ing

family literacy programs are considered.
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Introduction to tbe Paper Folio

In this paper folio, the emergent literacy development of young childrenis considered

fromthree perspectives:the child, the family, and the community. It considershow young children

construct meaningfrom literacyevents, and how the roles of'tbe family, school, and larger

communitymay influencethis development.

Paper One, discusses the "ordinary" daily-lifeexperiencesof young childrenthat shape

their emergingliteracy knowledge. Specifically, the roles of oral language, storybook reading,

exposure to envirorunentalprint, writingexperiences, and play, are consideredwithin the context

of the preschoolchild's most significantsocial envirorunent,the family, It considers how the

familymaycontnbute to the optimaldevelopment of the childrenby interactingwith themin the

homeenvirorunent,and inother socialcontexts.

Paper Two considers more closely, the familyfactors which influence children's literacy

development.Status variables(includingfamily income, parent education, familyconstellation,

and parentingstructures) and process variables (includingparent beliefsand teaching style, parent

aspirationsand expectations, and the qualityof the home environment) are discussed. It examines

commonlyheld beliefsregarding familycharacteristics attributed to children's success or failure,

in lightof the research evidence.

Paper Three considers the largcrcontext of school and the communityin supporting

families,byhelping them to enhancetheir young children's literacy development, through

educational supports. It traces the social and theoretical influenceson the developmentof

interventionprograms, as a response to the recognition that manyehildrenwere not succeeding

iii



in school Consideration is given to the ethics of intervent ion, and the program designs and

approachesthat maybest meet the needsof children,whilerespectingtheir families. The rolesof

the school and community in supporting family literacy, particularly with respect to outcomes for

young children, are discussed.

iv



PAPER ONE

CHILDREN 'S EMERGING LITERACY IN THE PRESCHOOL YEAR..'l:
HOW LITE RACY DEVELOPS IN THE EVERYDAY EXPERIE NCES OF THE CHILD

In troduction

This paper considers the evo lut ion ofthe concept of "emergent literac y" 3.<;an alterna tive

to the "readiness" perspective. It examines. the dimensions of children's every day experie nces as

they po tent ially contrib ute to literacy development. In part icular , the ro les of oral language,

storybook reading, experiences with writing , enviro nmenta l print, and play in shapin g children 's

literac y, are discussed in the context ofchildren 's interactio ns within the family.

The COD~pt of Read iness

It bad t rad itionally been considered that childre n begin to learn abo ut read ing and writing

when they enter formal education at about the age offlv e. Children would then begin to learn to

develop what were consider ed prerequisite sk ills for read ing and writing . These included lette r

name kno wledge, and vis ual and audito ry d iscriminat ion (Hiebert , 1981) . After these skills had

been taught, the formal business oftcaching read ing and wri ting was begun. Such schoo l pract ices

were based on thebelief tha t childr en IIlU5lbe ready to begin to learn literacy concep ts at an

ap propriate stage of development. These ideas were influenced by histo rica l views about

children 's knowledge and were "co nfirmed" by resea rch initiated in the 1920s and continuing into

the 1940 s by Gese ll, Morphet and Washbu rne, and others, who concluded that children were not

read y to grasp thecomplexities of read ing and writ ing until they had mast ered the "readine ss"

skills and reached an adequate maturational stage at approximate ly six and a half years ofage



(Teale and Su lzby.1986).

Belief in the necessity of prereq uisite skills led to the deve lopment of readiness tests . The

conce pt of getting children ready for reading success by teac hing them these skills,especially in

the Kindergarten year, also resulted in a proliferation of read iness workbooks that dominated the

Kindergarten curriculum, dicta t ing how teache rs wou ld teac h read ing, and bow childrenwou ld

experience the process oflearning to read . Little ac knowle dgme nt was given to children 's learning

ex periences in the preschool years, or the ro le offamilies in shap ing the ir literacy development.

Cha neDgiD~ t be R eadiness Concept

The validity ofthe readiness conce pt began to be chall enged on a wide-scale basis as a

result of ncw directions in researc h. In the 1950s, the field of cognitive psychology began to focus

on young children's languag e and learning development. Rese archers explored the

re lationship between children 's oral language kno wledge and their knowledge about printed

languag e. Also at this time , the pheno mena of "the early reade r" led researc hers to conside r how

children learned to read before formal instruction in school These children were a challenge to the

accepted beliefs about reading, since they defied wha t was accep ted about when and how children

learn to read. In discussing the inconsistency between the accomplishments ofthese young readers

and the logic of thc t imes, Durkin (1966) states, "The inco ngruity provoked questions about the

who le matter of readiness for learning to read" ( p. 3).

From her studies of these children, Durkin concluded that there were a number offactors

that the children had in conunon that might contribute to their early reading success . Amongthe

most importantof these factors was that the parents of these children not only read frequently to

their child, but also answe red thechild's questions abou t reading and responded to req uests fur



help. These parents also tended to believe that reading did not have to betaught only in school,

and through their own engagement in literacy activities at home, gave their child opportunities to

observe thepurpose and value of literacy. Durkin's work was one of the earliest sources to

recognize the importance of the familycontext for literacy development, andreject the

connnercializationof readiness materials. "Theeveryday world of thepreschool child isreplete

with opportunities to begin to read without the aid of teaching kits" (Durkin, 1966, p. 136). Other

researchers at this time also suggested that children' s experiences in the preschool years were

deeply meaningful for their literacy development. Marie Clay's work is also cited in shaping the

new direction in thinking about children' s literacy. It is believed that it was Clay who coined the

term "emergent literacy" to describe a new perspective for understanding how children's literacy

knowledgedevelops (Teale & Sulzby, 1986). In describing the differencesbetween the readiness

and emergent perspectives, Whitehurst and Lonigan (2001) state:

Emergent literacy refers to the developmental precursors of formal reading that have their

origins early in the life of a child. This conceptualization departs from an older perspective

on reading acquisition that sees the process oflcaming to readas beginningwith formal

school based instruction or withreading readiness skills....This reading readiness approach

creates a boundary between the "r eal" reading that children arc taught in educational

settings andeverything that comes before. In contrast, an emergent literacy perspective

views lheracy-related behavioroccurring in the preschool period, as legitimate and

important aspects ofthe developmental continuum of literacy. (p . 12)

Since the 1960s ushered in this new direction in thought, research has focused on

understanding how literacy emerges in the early years. It was recognized that it was critical to



begin to focus on the long-neg lected issues ofyoung children 's understandings of print , and how

these concep ts are deve loped . Clay (2002) sta tes, "A concep t of ' readiness ' or a preparatory

period of confus ion before ' real' literac y learning , masked the needto look closely at certain

foundational literac y behaviors in their ear liest stage s" ( p. 115).

Within the new research focus , there were two issues of part icuJar interest . Resear chers

began to conside r if there were identifiable stages of reading and writing development, and the

nature of the relationship betw een the two. These two issues are no t completely separable. The

re lationship between readin g and writing is important in understanding how each of the se develop ,

and influence each other' s particu lar development.

T he Readi ng - Wr iting Relati onship

The readin ess view suggested tha t some reading skill should be acquired before children

began to receive instruct ion in writing. This view assumed that children did not develop prio r

knowledge about writing in ways that reflect Piage tian perspectives of constructing knowledge

through explor atory experiences, or the Vygotskian proposal ofthe child's learning thro ugh social

interaction with knowledgeableothers . In the emergent literacy perspective, however, two

positions have developed. Oneperspec tive suggests that writing develops and should be

enco uraged hefore reading; the o ther, argues that reading and writ ing develop concurrently and

are inseparable.

The view tha t writing development precedes reading stems from Charles Read 's work on

the invented spelling s observed in young children's writing (Teale & Sulzhy, 1986 ). Caro l

Chomsky (1971) proposed that based on Read 's work :

Childre n ought to learn how to read by creat ing their own spellings for familiar words



a beginning....Thiscomposing of words according to their soun ds (using letter sets or

writing by handif the child can form letters) is the firststep toward reading. (p. 296)

Other researchers also suggest that writing is the foundation of literac y developmen t. Holdaway

( 1979) suggests that researc h by Chomsky , Read,and Clark , provides evidence that writing may

emer ge and be necessary before reading. Others , including Clay, have taken a less emphatic view

of the pre-eminence of writing . Clay (2001) hassuggested that although we do not fully

unde rstand how writing and rea ding development are related, the research indicates a reciprocal

relationship between them that must beacknowledged . She doe s not , howeve r, support the view

tha t writing should betaught first. "The advocacy of writing first and reading later is as limited as

the read ing first and writing later approach" (p. 12). Other researchers also suppo rt instructional

approaches that engage children in both reading and writing concurrently. Tea le and Sulzby

( 19K6) state:

Reading is integrally involved in becoming a writer . When children write , they read their

own text and thereby monitor their production. In fact we now have substant ial evidence

to indicate that there exists a dynamic relationship between writing and reading, because

each influences the oth er in the course of development. (p. xiv)

Researc h focusing on the devel opment of childre n's literacy construct ion cannot entirely separate

the development of reading and writing in a truly isolated manner. Research ers have, however,

atte mpted to look at each individually, to determine if there are, in fact, developmental stages in

reading and writing or if children 's emerg ing literacy defies such constructs as stages or phases of

develo pment.



Deve lopment a l Sta ges of Rea di ng lIIDd Writing

In the area of children 's wri ting , most researc hers report a sequent ial development of skills

that progress toward conventional writing and spelling (Whi tehurst & Lonigan, 2001). Ferreiro

and Te berosky (19 82) desc ribe five success ive stages of children's writing that progress from

scribble-like writ ing, towar d convc ntionallcncr formation and spe lling. Sarac ho (1990) also

reports five progressive stages that emerge in a similar fashion, Su1zby (1986) indicates six stages ,

similar to other models but includi ng drawing as the first stage. Clay (1975) has suggested four

principles that influence childre n's writing development, however, she does not consider these to

be stages in a discrete , seque ntial sense .

In describing readi ng develo pment, some researchers propose stages and describe reading

behaviors believed to be consistent in these stages . Chall (1979) proposes a model ofreadin g

stages from zero to five . She considers children at stage zero to be at a prcrcadmg stage , leaming

many of the feat ures about print and displaying reading and wri t ing-like behavio rs . She states that

they, "Accumulate a fund ofknowledge abo ut lett er s, words, and books. They also develop

visual visual-motor, and aud itory perceptual skills needed for tasks in beginning reading" (p. 38) .

She differentiates these children from "readers" at stage one and beyond who engage in decoding

fur word recognition and comprehension.

Holdaway (1979) hascategorized children's reading dev elopment into three stages . He

also distinguishes the earliest reading behaviors - emergent reading, from early reading, when

attention to print becomes the focus, and finaUy "true read ing". Other researchers have also

supported a stage-like model of development (Mason and Allen, 1986) .

Clay, however, suggests a pattern ofprogression in children's attention to pr int. rather



than defined stages ofreading . She suggests that four sources of infonnation: language, concepts

about print, visual motor skills, and sound sequences in words, are used by children to differing

extents overtime, as children attempt to make meaning from print. As children 's literac y

knowledge develops, the child's attentions in reading progresses from a focus on language

toward a focus on sound sequences. Sir docs no t suggest this is a rigid sequence, but ratber , tha t

children integrate differen t sources of information ove r time (Mason & Allen,1986).

The issue of decoding is a majo r point of diversion between researchers. Mason and Allen

( 1986) state that the terminology used to describe children at differe nt points ofdevelopment is

problematic:

Children's moveme nt into read ing is not clearly marked by boundaries between readers and

non-readers ... .Which are we to cons ider readers and which are non-readers'? The term

'beginning reader' has the same prob lem because there is no clear beginning

point ....Reading acq uisition is better conceptualized as a developmental continuum, rather

than an all or none phenomenon.... (p. 18)

An alternative view to the categorization ofreading and writingdevelopment, considers a

unified or holistic emergence ofJiteracy know ledge. Hiebert (1983) states that such a perspective

is supported by Goodman and Goodman, and Harste and Smith. Yetta Goodman (1983) suggests

that young children begin to learn to read and write through their interactions with environmental

print, not by applying the alphabetic principle, but by viewing print as a symbol of meaning . Later

when decon textualized print is encountered. children begin to fonn generalizations about rules for

print , refining or discarding these over time, and with experience. Goodman suggests that children

develop principles concerning the funct ions, linguistic features , and relationship ofwritten



languag e to the meaning ofa text. She states that these princip les deve lop idiosyncra tica lly in

children when they interact in the litera te environmentandask questionsabout print. She sugges ts:

Some princi plesmay be considered together fro m the beginning and others may not.

Children may reject one principle for ano ther, depending on the text, the item, the

significanc e of the read ing or wri ting expe rience to the child, or the func tion of any

partic ular literacy event. Also. children may decide that certainprinciples have ce rta in

qua lities in reading but are d ifferent fur wr iting andstilldifferent for spelling or talking

abo ut writing. (p. 74)

This perspective lies within Goodman's (1986) frame wor k for underst and ing how children become

literat e by developing multiple "roots" . She states that as children explore the ir literate

environmen t. they develop these roots wh ich inc lude print awareness in situatio nal context s, print

awareness in connected discourse, functions and fonns of writing,oral language about written

language, and mctalinguistic and metacogrutive awareness about written language.

In consid ering the two mode ls of developme nt, the linear sequent ial development model

contrasted with a unified, simuha neous emergenceofknowledgemodel, Hiebert (198 1) suggests

some conunon ground:

A unified approach does not . ofcourse, prec lude the existenc e of some gene ral stages in

the progression of chi!dren' s learningabou t print. Tracing the child 's develo pment over an

extended range wou ld surely produce at least a gro ss sequence in descnbing the

acquisition of reading abilities . (p. 243)



Cuhura l Influence on Literacy Development

In recent years researchers have increasinglyfocused attention on the cultural context in

which children's literacy develops. Schieffelinand Cochrane-Smith, in examining familyliteracy

practices in families of different cultures, noted that the collective cultural beliefsahout the

purposes for literacy were highly significant in shaping literacy behaviors. ''One theme that

emerges from all three of our study samples is that, for an individual to become literate, literacy

must be functional, relevant and meaningful for individualsand thesociety in which they live"

(Schieffelin& Cochrane-Smith, 1982, p. 22). Teale (1987) cites numerous research studies that

also suggests that literacy is "deeply embedded" in the culture ofthe family and community and

functions primarily as an aspect of human activity, rather than existing as a set of isolated skills.

Mason & Allen(1986) also support the significanceof culture in literacy development.

They note that definitions of literacy change overtime , and that the arbitrary nature of such

definitionsare meaningless out of the context ofthe individual' s daily life. Fagan (1998)

extensivelydiscusses the multi-dimensional nature of literacy in context. In addressing the issue of

defining a literate person, he draws attention to the abstract conceptualizationsof literacy that are

pervasive in surveys assessingliteracy, rather than questioningpeople about how frequentlythey

engage in particular literacy behaviors. He states, "People make decisions, whether about literacy

or other matters, in tenus of their enviromnental context, their roles or positions within that

context, their present or future goals, and their relationshipswith others" (p. 74).

This larger panorama ofthe individualwithin the context of familyand community,

provides insightinto the journey of the young child in becoming literate and the enormous impact

of family and community in shaping this process. Schickedanzand Sullivan (1984) discuss the
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ways in whichfamilies teach children about literacy, as they use literacy skills in everyday living.

They suggest that although deliberate teaching maynot be the parent's intended goal for initiating

an activity, by sharing experiences with children, allowing them to participate, and answering

questions about literacy form."and functions in these daily contexts, they do teach their children a

great deal aboutmeaningful literacy.Theysupport Teale's rejection of the term"natural literacy".

because of its implication that such literacy knowledge 'WOuld develop even without the support of

knowledgeableothers.

Literacy Developmen t Variables

How then do young children utilize their own capabilities with the support of family and

others to become literate? Children become literate in their everyday lives by engaging in activities

with other childrenand adults, through oral languageinteractions in familyconversation,story

reading, experienceswith writing, environmental print. and play.

Oral Language

Oral language is a means, or as Bruner ( 1982) stated , a tool, through which children

explore their learningand engage in socia l development. Thedevelopment of oral language is the

foundation upon which literacy is built. Masterful users of oral language have a basis on which to

build understandings about written language. This is achieved when adultsprovide opportunities

for children to explore the relat ionship between oral and written language that extend the

children 's developing know ledge .

Perhaps the most obvious dimension offamily life that contribu tes to children's oral

language development is verbal interaction among family members. Through interac tion with

family members, children learn to understand language and use it to participate in other social
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interactions. Although most young children become pro ficient in oral language in the con text of

their home and communityenvironments, the kinds of language interactions across familiesand

communities, vary greatly. This variance among young children's oral languageexperienceshas

been identified as a signi ficant facto r in children 's later success with written language.

Heath(1986) determined fromher study of three neighboring communities in the

southeastern United States tha t families across these communities hold differe nt beliefs about their

roles in their children 's oral language develop ment. One working class comm unity's shared beliefs

were that childrenwere not suitable conversational partners for adults and that children learned to

talk by "figuring it out for themselves," The adults did not see themselvesas teachers oftheir

children, by encou raging children to verbalize the names ofthings, or questioning their children's

understanding of language structure or function.'>.

In another working classcommunity, parents did engage childrenin conversation. The

children were enco uraged to verba lly label objects and recall event s for others familymember s, but

were discouraged from depart ing froma fact ual retelling of events . Children were not encouraged

to interject their own responses, but to "stay on topic." Language forms and functions were

viewed to be prescribed modelsofcorrectness from which diversion or adaptation was rot

supported.

in the third comm unity, described as midd le class, parents no l only engag ed in conve rsation

and elicited languag e fromthe children, but encouraged ch ildren to draw connections across their

ownlife experiences, allowing imagination to have a placein ora l discourse. Tbesefamilies also

extensi vely questioned their childre n and answ ered their childre n's quest ions. Offour types of

narra tive forms tha t Hea th identified, the middle -class children more extensivel y engaged in all of
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these than the children from the o ther communities .

Heath's work focused attention on the oral language experiences of children in the

preschool years. Her corre lation bet ween the se young children's home langua ge experiences and

their later success at school strongly suggested that oral language is inextricably boundto future

reading and writing success. Such a view supports Durkin' s (1966) observations of the

characteristics oftbe home enviro nment of early read ers . The connec tion between oral language

and reading success has been widely supported in the research literature (Davidson & Snow, 1995;

Olson, 1982; Snow, 1993; Tough,1983; Wells, 1985). As Dickenson and Tabors (1991) suggest,

early literacy development "draws nourishment" from oral language experiences.

Many researchers have considered why varied experiences with oral language are

essential for literacy development. Snow (1993) suggests that the more family conversation varies

in thetopics discussed, the more children have opportunity to hear and participate in conversation

using d ifferen t langua ge forms and vocabulary , She states that having children engage in retellings

that make connect ions to feelings and expe riences moves the child beyond simple talk by

encouraging the cbild to think , to plan language to use, and to formul ate opin ions to be expressed.

She also repo rts tha t experience s with orall y formulating definitions, support reading ab ility in

middle eleme ntary schoo l children. Beals , DcTemple and Dickenson (1994) have also supported

the view that children who are encouraged to part icipate in varied levels offumily conversat ion

includin g narr atives , exp lanatory talk, and quest ioning -answering , increase the ir oral language

mastery:

Once we understand tha t literacy is not a single activity hut a conglomeration of

interconnected skills and abilities, it follows that the skills and abilit ies a child needs can be
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(and may need to be) learned in a wide varietyof interactive settings. (p. 38)

Tough (198 3) suggest s that children must rely on their oral language knowledge in

comprehendingtex t-a form of language whose relationshipto spoken language is not clear to the

beginning reader. Shestates that the value of the adult-child interaction is in helping childrento

project beyond their own point of view and escape their own egocentricity.

"As children learn skills of dialogue, they are being involved in the ways in which aduJts

think. Dialogue provides children with a model of thinking which may serve them when

adults are no longer there to help" (p. 63).

The concept of "decontextualized language" as an essential component for the successful

transition from usingoral language to using written language. is found in the research (Donaldson.

1978). The success of oral language use by young children is supported by the immediate physical

and social context in which conversation is situated. Written language . however , is

decontextualized--the 'Writer is removed from the reader, there may be no shared understandings

about backgroundknowledge between writer and reader, and the ideas in the text to beread are

remotely located in relation to the readers 's immediate environment. Snow ( 1983) suggests that

home environments that help children to develop understandings of oral language that is less

contextualized form a basisfor success with print language that is highly deco ntextualized. She

identifies three characteristics offamily conversation that enhance children 's understanding of

decon textualized language which she att ributes to children' s later read ing success: semantic

contingency (continuation of topic s introduced by the child by adults in conversation with the

child), scaffolding (reducing the degree s of freedom in carrying out a task so that a child may

focus on the difficult skill that heor she is in the process of acquiring), and acco untability
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procedur es (responses by the adult interacting with the child that require the most sophist icated

behavio r that the child is capable of gh.ing). In comparing contextualized and decontextual ized

languageto later literacyachievement, Snow (1991) reports that skillin using decontextualiaed

oral language was related to reading success. In a study ofthe home language environments of

early readers, Davidso n and Snow ( 1995) concluded that a greater use of such language occurred

in homesof earlyreaders, than in homes of children who did not read early.Cazden(1983) also

describes three types of adult assistance that strengthen oral language development of children:

scaffu lding, modeling, and direct instruction. She suggests that such support at home by parent s

helpsprepare the child for the discursivestructure that they will encounter when they enter school.

Olson (1982) argues that the key to understanding how ora l language is essential for success with

writt en language is the orientation that childre n develop toward understanding how language is

struc tured andhow it functions . He states that across secto rs of society there is varying know ledge

about these aspects of language. Olson suggests that some parents approach language as an

"art ifact", that is, they talk about, and teach children about aspects of language. Language as a

subject itself can be discussed and children thereby develop metalinguistic concepts around which

to organize their understanding s ofianguage's functions and forms. He linksthis metalanguage

awarenessto later successwith print:

Children who are taught to talk, learn oot only the language , but also the metalanguage,

and the metalanguage is relevant to learning to read word -based script....Children from

more literate homes learn an explicit set of concepts, represen ted in the metalanguage. for

referring to and thinking about language and its structure, the very structure they will use

in learning to read and write . (pp. 190-19 1)
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Story Reading

In addit ion to the oral language foundat ion that the family context can provide, family

experiences with picture books andstorybooks are effective influenceson the child's developing

literacy. This dimension ofthe preschool child's experience has received a great deal of attention in

research. While it has long been known that children who are regularly read to make an easier

transition into becoming readers themselves.the reasons for thishadnot beenwell understood.

Current research suggests a number of explanations for this phenomenon. The major recurrent

findings indicate that reading alo ud and sharing texts with children bridge the oral language-prin t

text gap. making the decontextualized language of print unders tandab le to children, developing

concepts about story structure and story language. linkingtext to children's lived experiences. and

enhancingconcepts about books and print. Teale and Sulzby (1999) suggest tha t the extent to

which these benefits are realizedis directlyattributable to the quality ofthe interact ion that occurs

betweenthe childand the adult:

. Access to storybook reading is a vitallyimportant step. Children who are not read to are

less likely to learn to read easilyand fluently than are children who are read to. But

mediation - what actually goes on. what actually gets talked about in the interaction

between parent and child---holds the key to the effects of storybook reading on children's

acquisition of literacy. (p. 147)

This concept of mediation is pervasive in the literature around storybook reading. Ju1iebo

(1985) suggests a definition of mediation that is characterized by a sharingof feelings or interests,

an expressed intent by the mediator and a response by therecipient, transcendence beyond the

child's experience for the purpose of developing his or her ability, selection ofrneaningfulleaming
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experiencesby the mediator, careful monitoring to ensure the success of the learner, and conveying

a feeling of competence to the learne r. Suc h a mo del is applic able to the family re ading experience.

\Vhattranspires between children and par ent s during storybook reading de termine s the extent to

which childrenrealize the benefits reported in the literature.

Sulzby ( 1985) suggests that storybo ok reading interact ion helps children make the

connections between oral and written language:

Young childrenwho are read to before formal schoolingare ushered into an understanding

o f the relationship s between oral and written languag e within a soci al co nt ext in whic h

writt en langua ge is used in hybridized fashion at first and gradually takes on its more

con vent iona l nature . Th is hybridized fonn is evident part icular ly in parent-ehild storybook.

interact ions in which characteristics ofo ral language enter into the pare nts ' rendering of the

'written text' . (p. 460)

We lls (1985) also dra ws attention to the differences in oral and written language and suggests that

helping children underst and these differen ce s is essential for their later success in schoo l literacy.

"Success in school dependson the acquisitionofliteracy ....[specificallyregarding] the development

of familiarity with ways language is used in characteristicallywritten as opposed to spoken

communication" (p. 249). He states that through storybook reading interaction, the differences

betweenoral andwritten languagebecome evident to children.

Thechild's developing sense of story structure or schema,and story language. are also

developed through readingaloud and sharing storybooks. Teale (1982) states that being read to is

a crucial facet for developingstory schema. Such 8 schemaprovidesthe child with a fundamental

strategy for comprehendingtext. Heath (1986) suggests that good readers andwriters approach
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text with :

...a learned frame, script , or schema which acts as a monitor as they progress through a

piece of'wrinen text. Readers and writers thus use a previously established framing system

to guide them thro ugh the text and to organize and link incoming information to previously

known information. (pp. 157.158)

Such a system is not innate in children, but must bedeveloped. Morrow (2001) concludes from her

research that. through hearing man y well written stories, childr en dev elop understandings abou t

story structure such as sett ing, theme , plot, and resolution. She states that when childrenhave had

the opportunity to hear manystories, they have more success in constructing their own oral and

later written stories. Through interact ion with st ories read at OOIDl:, young children develop

understandings not only of how individual stories are structured, but may also make intertcxtual

Jinks across stories (Cairney, 1992 ; Hartman & Hartman, 1993; Oyler & Barry. 1996; Sipe, 2000;

Sipe, 2001) .

Sulzby's (1985) research on children's emerging sense of story schema over time, thro ugh

repeated reading s of stories , indicates progress ive development of control over story language and

structure from re-enactmen ts of story to attending to the text. Brown and Briggs (199 1) have

reported similar gains as children are increasingly exposed to familiar sto ries.

The value of repeated storybook reading for internalizing story language isclosely relate d

to story schema. Wells (1985) suggests that by listening to stories read aloud, children strengthen

their knowledge and imagination:

Thro ugh listening ro a story read aloud. the child has exper ience of the sustained

organization of written language andof its charact erist ic rhythms andstructures. He is also
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introduced to a form of language functioning in which the languagealone is used to create

experiences.(p. 251)

Snow and Ninio ( 1986) also emphasizethe value uf re readings, for the opportunity they provide

the child to examinethe language of story:

Reading a book for the sixth or tenth or twen t ieth time provides a child with exposure to

more complex,more elaborate and more decorrtextualizedlanguage than almost any other

kindof interaction, and the abilityto understandand to produce deccntextuahzed language

may be the most difficult and most crucial prerequisite to literacy. (pp. 118-119)

Beals,DeTemple, and Dickenson (1994) have suggested that repeated read ings of stories,

especially whenacco mpanie d by talk that moves away from the immediate text to make cro ss •

textual links or connectionsto the child's lived experiences. improves story comprehensionand

story production.

One benefit of sto rybook interactio n that is most effect ively accomplished in the family

context is the linkingofchildren's experience to story . Rosenblatt ' s work on the transac tion

between the read er and the text is ofparticular re levance . Rosenblatt ( 1983) argues that a

transaction between the two is necessary for read ing to occur. That is, the reader goes beyond the

text and draws upon her or his 0 'Ml world experiences in gene rating or constructing meaning."A

person becomes a reader by virtue of a relationship with a text. A text ismerely ink on paper , unt il

some reader (if only the author) evo kes meaning from it" (pp. 120- 121) .

In the context of family, Strickland and Tay lor (1989 ) state that pare nts and children br ing

their "intimate knowledge" ofeach other and their shared experiences to the act of reading. With

his knowledge parents can expand on the conte nt ofthe text , helping the child make connections to
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his/her livedexperiences. Taylor (1986) suggests tha t the value of such connection to text is that it

.....enableschildren to integrate their experiences of everyday life in readiness for their negotiations

of tomorrow" (pp. 152·153). Heath (1982) describes "ways of taking meaning from books" that

linkthe child's life experiences to thetexts being read . In comparing family interaction around text,

she concluded that such a practice inyoung children's storybook experiences contnbuted to later

success in reading. Similarly, Teale (1982) suggests thai connecting storks to life helps the child

develop her or his own literary heritage. which isnecessary for the childto learn to read

aesthetically.

Development of children's knowledge of concepts about print and hooks is another

benefit attributed to storybook reading. Numerous research studies suggest that children's

understandings abo ut concepts of print are enhanced whenthey are exposed 10 printed te xt during

storybook reading. Snow and Ninio (1986) state that many of these skillsare "subsume d" under

literacy behaviors and develop through storybook interaction with adults . Tea le (1987 ) agrees that

children do not needto be taught these skills in isolation, but tha t learning occurs within the

context of sharing books. Important know ledge about book handling , authorship, and concepts

about the organiza t ion of boo ks, develops when children are provided with frequent storybook

experiences (Morrow, 2001) .

Bruner (1982 ) argues that in order for children to become successful reade rs. they must

have a clear sense about the forms and purposes oftext . "For many young readers, the

communicative functions oftext are not perce ived. Rather , for them, the read ing of text amo un1s

to a decoding game"(pp . 199-200). Snow and Ninio (1986 ) propo se that this "se nse" is learned

thro ugh experi ences with book s. Theystate that very few rules of literacy are explicit or can be
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exp licitly taught . "Reading and comp rehending depends on many tacit contracts and metacontraas

between literate persons concerning the use of books and the meaningof texts - contracts that

have very little to do with the abilityto decipher a written word" (p. 121). They suggest that

knowledge abou t the characteristics of books' forms and functions, and the relationship between

the reader and book, become internalizedas children gain experience with books.

Environmental Print

The role ofenvirorunental print in shaping the young child's literacyknowledge has been

conside red in the context ofthe large r eme rge nt literacy perspective . Hiebert ( 1981) st ates that

children's earliest experienceswith print occur in sett ings where print ispresented in meaningful

contextualized ways, and tha t young children attempt to give meaning to this print using cues

from the environment to ass ist them. Hall (19 87) agrees tha t the world of environmental print

provides a vast resource for children to look at and to think about. He suggests tha t even very

young children begin to learn tha t print carries a message. "From the day a child asks 'What does

that say?' that child is aware that print in the environment carries a messa ge, and it becomes

po ssible for the child to observe othe r language use rs respond ing to that message " (p. 29). He cites

numerou s research studies by Harste, Woo dward, and Burke, Goodman and Altwerger, and

Kastler, that report that young children can read envirorunental print in its contextualized form.

Hall (1987) reports that while Harst e, Goodman and others have conc luded that such reading is

not different from other types of read ing, Snow, Dicke nson, and others, view co nventional read ing

as the culminat ion of the transitio n from read ing environmental print.

A key issue , then, becomes the re lat ionship ofenvironmcntaJ print to the child 's future

success with conventional reading. While Yetta Goodman (J 986) views environmental print
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knowledge as a "root" ofliterac y developmentinseparable from more conventional reading, Teale

(19 87), in reviewing the resear ch conclusions about environmental print, suggests that the result s

are equivocal He concludesthat results indicatethat although environmentalprint enhances

general literacy awareness. there is, at best , an indirect link between envirorunental print and later

reading success. "Our current state of understanding might be best characterized by saying that

environmental print clearly plays a role in the beginnings ofliteracy. The nature of'that role remains

unclear, however"(p. 53).

Writing Development Experience s

Although a great deal ofattent ion has been focused on how children become read ers , less

attention has been directed toward understandinghow childrenconstruct knowledgefor the

production of writing . As earlier discussed, attention to children' s writingdevelopment has

focuse d on determining iftherc is a developmental sequence of writing beliefs and behaviors, and

the relationship between writing and readin g development. That reading and writing are developed

concurrently in literacy activitiesis widely reported in the literature (Brown & Briggs, 1991; Clay,

2001; Goodman, 1983; Teale & Sulzb y, 1989). Many researchers also report a sequential

development for writing , although there is some debateregarding the rigidity of thcse stages

(Ferreiro & Teberosky, 1982; Saraeho , \990; Sulzby, 1985). Other s, including Clay (2001) and

Yetta Goodman (1983), report emerging principlesthat shape writing production over time, but

operate concurrently, thus, defying a stage- like model of writing development.

Less research has been conducted regarding how homeevents shape the writing

development of preschoo l-aged children. Yetta Goodman (1983) has suggested that as children

begin to encounter print, they start to construct principles about the nature and meaningof written
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language, which they refire or discard through further experiences tha t confirm or conflict with

theseprinciples. From this perspective, rather than viewing unconventional writing as "mistakes",

they should be viewed as evidence of the child' s application ofthe rules she or he has constructed

aroun d writingproduction. Teale (1987) also has stresse d that adults should consider children 's

writing attempts from the child' s point of view, since children construct their own logic to apply to

the task. A numberof studies have examinedwriting production from the young child's

perspective that confirm thatchildren apply logic to produce writing (Bissex, 1980; Paley, 1981).

Sulzby, Teale , and Kamberelis ( 1989) describehow children write in literacy-rich homes .

They state that attempts at writing are a sign of the child's developing sense of power. "In our

culture, writing is an important means by which we make our thoughts and words permanent

enou gh to beseen by ourselves and others . The trace become s a symbolofselfand the powe r of

agenc y" (p. 65). They also suggest that children 's writing is transient, and takes many forms. Such

writing may involve multi-media produ ct ions that may contin ue over several days, and that

children use writing for aesthet ic creation . Morrow (2001) emphasizes the social context in which

children's writing develop s. In homes where children see evidence of the meanings and funct ions

of writing in adult literacy behavior s, and where children are invited to participate in these events.

children 's own knowled ge abo ut the forms and functions of writ ing are enhanced.

Research also stresses the necess ity for young children to have many opportunities to

experiment with print , and interact with knowledgeabl e other s to discuss their understand ings, in

the bome setting. \Vhen par ents provide for such experiences over t ime. the development of

writing reported by Ferreiro and Teberosky ( 1982), Saracho (1990 ), and Sulzby ( 1985) can be

supported. This development follows the pro gression of children's ability to distinguish drawing
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from writing, to their own writing productions that progress from continuous scribbles, to discrete

scnbblc productions that resemble words as individual units, to theproduction ofjetter-like

symbols and eventually conventional letter production. Children also begin to incorporate concepts

about phonics. syllabication.and the meaning ofthe message into the code of writing. When

children have the opportunity to produce their own writing, and read and reflect on it with others,

particularlyaduhs, their writing development is enhanced (Copeland & Edwards, 1990).

Holdaway (1979) has descnbed thechild' s approach to print as a fascinating mystery to be

solved . He suggests that preschool children who have the opportunity to explore writing beginning

with scribbling, later create letter-like and eventua lly conventional letters in writing their names and

other meaningful. familiarwords. He also suggests tha t children who regularlyhave the

opportunityto explore with various types of materials enter school with a great deal of knowledge

about both reading and writing.

It has been suggested that one feature that distinguishesliteracy-rich homes from those

less literacy-oriented is the availability and accessibility of writingmaterials(Teale, 1986). For

children to engage in the types of experiences that lead to the developmentof writing, materials

must beregularlyavailable and easily accessible to children. Paper, pencils, markers, chalk, paint,

magnetic letters and other mater ielsare tools children may use for the work of writ ing. While

family resources may limit the range of connnercialiy produced materialsavailable for writing in

the home, the consistent accessibilityto some basic tools for writing, including pape r and pencil is

essent ial ln homes where children see the meanings and functions of wnring as they are used by

others, and where children have the opportunity to develop the ir writing through regular

exploration with writ ing experiences and materials, writing development is enhanced.
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Play

A final component of childhood experience to beaddressed in this paper is the role of play

in children 's emergent literacy development. Play , cons idered a natural part of childhood, hasbeen

viewed as beneficialfor children's overall development, but reasons for such a view have been ill

defined. Like the belief that reading to children somehow helped them become readers themselves,

the unquestioned belief of tbe value of play in children's general development. play ethos, was

widely accepted. Research has increasingly focused on the ro le ofplay, espec ially dramatic play, in

children's literacy development. Bruner (1986) proposes that:

Play fo r the child and for the ad uh alike, is a way of using the mind. or better yet, an

attitu de toward the use of mind. It is a test frame , a hot house for trying out ways of

combining thought and language and fantasy. (p.83)

Jacob (1982) has suggested several reasons why play is a productive context for learning. "There is

a voluntary elaboration and complication of activities, the consequences of failure are reduced. it

affo rds a tempo rary mora to rium on frustra tion, and it is voluntary" (p. 73). Within this context,

literacy development can specifically heconsidered. Hall (1991) suggests that play is a form of

preparation for literacy , because of its symbolic nature . He suggests tha t the abstraction of

symbolic play is related to understanding a representational system such as writing, because the

"disembcdded" languag e of play is related to "litera te language". Pellegrin i and Gaida ( 1993 )

concur, stat ing tha t the decont extualized language of dramatic play is not unlike written language.

They add tha t symbolic play, charac terized by narrative structures, is typ ical of many school-based

literac y evem s.

Several researchers have examined the relationship between dramatic play and knowledge
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ofliterac y concepts. These studies have often included a "play training" component in which an

ad ult mod els play behavior fo r a part icu lar play context, part icipat es d irec tly in dramatic play with

children bytaking a role, or directs children in their roles as th ey play. Williamson and Silvern

(199 1) repo rted that children's "re-enactments" of stories they had heard contri buted not only to

comprehension o f tho se stories, bu t also improv ed compr ehensio n ofncw sto ries that they did not

act out in dramat ic play. They suggest tha t "m etaplay"- the language used to talk about play was

an important factor in these results:

In metaplay, childrenmust coordinate points of view and attend to external story events

such as plot, characters, and direc ting . Ther efore metaplay, is related to comprehension.

Thisfindingsupports the theory that it is the playepisode. and not play itself, servingan

accommodative function. (p . &6)

Pellegrini and Galda(1991, p . 48) also examined childre n's language during play 

part icularly, the frequency of use ofmetalinguistic verbs by children to talk abo ut play tha t they

were engaged in. They suggest that unless children talk abo ut play duri ng p lay, then the play

episode itselfwill not be sustained, and that this ta lk isevidence of children ' s reflecting upon

language use. Such reflectio n, they su ggest, para llels the processes used in read ing written

lang uage. They compared the level ofabstraction of children 's talk during play define d by the

frequency of metaiinguistic verb usa ge, to measures predicting reading and writing success. They

report tha t children who engaged in higher levels of abstract talk during p lay perfonned better on

task s that were predictive of later reading and writing success.

Hall (1991) and Christie ( 199 1) report that the diminish ed status that play was relegat ed to ,

when "read iness" began to dominate earl y ch ildhoo d ed ucation, is now changing, due to the
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research support for play as an avenue for developing literacy. Pellegrini and GaIda(1993)

comme nt that because dramatic playas a construction by children peaksat about age six, the

opportunity to maximize the benefits of'this form of engagement are time-specific. Taken together ,

these remarks suggest that children should beencouraged to engage in dramatic play in early

childhood while the opportunities to part icipate, and the resulting benefits, are optimal.

When childrenare together in unstructured settings, they often initiate dramatic play. In the

home or child-care setting, parents or caregivers encourage and support sociodrama and thematic

play in numerous ways. When they provide some materials as props to establish a setting, parents

enhance the experience, making play more inviting. Adult partic ipation in, or monitoring of,

children's play,also helps to support playwhen they encourage children to step into a role and

adopt that character's point of view. Christie (1991) cautions however that play should not be

imposed on children, or be too "adu lt-directe d", for it then beco mes work. The act of read ing to

children itself supports dramatic play, because it provides children with story structures and

language upon which to basetheir dramatizations.

Other types of play also afford opport unities to enga ge in language abo ut particular

concep ts and processes . Children playing board -game activities, fur example, usc language patterns

and vocabulary different from drama tic- play situations. When adults participate in these games to

explain rules or partic ipate as a player, such languag e is enhanced . In one such opport unity, Fagan

and Cronin (1998) describe a simply- made board game "Slippery Worm" in which rich language

interaction can occ ur. By invo lving children in discuss ing the pro cesses of game-playing (including

rules, turn-taking, action) and the vocabulary -specific content of games, (including: beginning,

end, the concepts of luck, chances, etc.), children arc exposed to another dimension of language
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and thought outside of the other avenues of literacy discussed .

Home environments that encourage dramatic play and other types ofcooperativ e pla y,

pro vide an effective means oflitcrac y development for children by their different but equally

stimulatingopportunities for language interaction.Theseactivities provideuniqueopportunities

fO T children to engage in language that isp lay-spec ific and.therefure, not usually heard or used in

othe r daily exper iences (McCallister, 1996).

Con clusion

This paper has-examined theoretical perspectives on the emergent literac y o f yo ung

childrenand the experiences of childhood that shape this development. It supports the viewthat

children, from birth. begin to make meaning fro m their environment through ora l and written

languag e . Although there are d ivergent opinions about exactl y how literacy emerges , there is

agreement tha t childrentake an active role in the meaning-makingprocess.

Long before they come to school, children haveexperienced innumerable events that shape

their und erstandings about literacy. It is in this social context that the ro le o f the family is

recog nized in the child' s literacy development. The literacy values o f the family w ithin the ir

cult ural comm unity, and the resulting literac y events that adult s engage in themselves or with their

children, profoundly influence the child's later success.

This paper has discussed the daily experi ences o f youn g children, including oral lang uage in

social interac tion, story reading, writing, interactio n with enviro nmental prin t, and p lay . While all

of these dimensions co ntnb ute to childr en's literacy de velopment , re searc h co nt inues to examine

the nat ure of these relationships, to understand more fully how and why the y impact upo n
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emcrgemliteracy. Tbe conclusions that current and future research will yield may provide us with

a greater understanding of chi\drm 's emerging literacy.
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PAPE R TW O

FAMILY INFLUENCES ON CHILDREN'S LITERA CY DEVELOPMENT

Introduction

In this paper. theinfluences of the family in shaping children's literacydeveloprcem are

discussed. lbe familyas a social and cuhural context for learning is considered. Familyfactors,

w hich include both status and pr oce ss variables , often cited as reasons why children succeed or

fail arc examinedin relation to the research findings.

Th e Family liS a Conlex t for Lea rning

How wenchildre n w ere judged to be "re ady" for schoo l, part icularly for read ing and

writing , was often determined by how similarchildren's demonstrated skillsand behaviors were to

those deemed desirable by educators. Children who did not demonstrate such school-fike skills

were often considered to be unprepared, lacking the necessary literacy for successful learning.

What skills and abilities these childrendid POS-'less., through learning in the family and other social

environments. were not always valued in the school context .

Hannon (2000), in discussing what counts as literacy, cites Taylor' s viewthat..... .what is

sometimesseen as people's lack ofliteracy is actually them having the 'wrong" literacy, i.e.• a

literacy different from thedominant ones" (p. 34). Hannon suggests that the concept of 'literacy'

as a simple, universallyunderstood construct is meaningless,given the multitude offonns,

purposes and meaningspeople assign to literacy, across and within cultures. Not only are there

different meaningsand uses for literacy, but there are also different kindsofliteracies used in
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homes, schools, communities and work places. He questions, then, the dominance of the concept

that schoo l-like literac y is the most important kind of literacy to cultivate.

What bappens withinfamiliesinfluencesthe extent to which children possess the literacy

behaviors favo red by schools. Familylife, how ever, is a compl ex con text wit hin a larger social

context-the community-in which many kinds ofleaming take place and many ' Iiteracies' are

developed. Leichter (1982, p. 38) states that education within families,needs to beunderstood on

family u...erms, not on how similar it is to school She suggests that families' efforts to educate their

children are o ften compared to schoo l models. Le ichter consid ers such comparisons to be

inappropriate, a."education within families takes place not only in deliberateways. but also in

"fleeting moments of marginalawareness". According to Leichter, an ed ucat ional agenda exis ts

within families; however it is not structurally similar to school. Indiscussing how children develop

literacy know ledge about print, Teale and Sulzby ( 1999) state . "Rather than bei ng the prod uct of

'lessons in literacy', this literacy learnin g takes place in thereal-life settings for real- life activities"

(p.132).

What families choose to pass on is a function of family values within the cultural context.

Fagan (1998) argues tha t whi le knowledge ofa particular set of literacy skills may be considered

evidence of being literate by some arbitrary definition, whar is actually meaningful is if and how

that parti cular knowl edge is used in a person' s daily life, ie., the pract ice ofliteracy in context.

The ways in which individuals attribute meaning to literac y are shaped by the larger context of the

community. Fag an sta tes, .....within co ntext , literacy takes on a co llabora tive stanc e" c iting

Rede r's view tha t suc h collaboration takes many forms (p.40). " It means tha t several individuals

jo intly const ru ct meaning by weighing infonnation co nveyed through reading and writing aga inst
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the contextual backdro p of the ir existence" (p. 40). New (2001) has also discuss ed the importance

ofviewing literacy practices fro m a sociocultural perspective and suggests that this explains

differencesobservedin childrenin school:

...childre n are guided to participate in prac tices that vary according to cultural values and

developmentalaims and that support them in theacquisition of culturally distinct

intellectualtools. Thistheoreticalpremise goes a long way toward explainingthe

successe .s of some children (e.g., those in U.S. middle-class homes) to easily acquire the

literacy skills. attitudes. and understandingsassociatedwith school achievement. ( p. 250)

1be development of literacy then, is not a natural and spontaneousoccurrence. As

SchiefTelin (1982) suggests, it emer ges from a cultural orientation ; that is, children are socia lized

in the literacy practices of the ir culture . Theextent to which children ado pt an o rientation toward

print is determinedby the authority accorded to print materials. In her cross-culturalstudy of

literacy pract ices, she illustrates that the value attributed to print pract ices was direct ly related to

their usefulne ss in the everyday lives ofthe community members. Regardless ofthe forms it takes,

literacy isa "cultural echievemeru' (Teale & Sulzby,1999).

Several researchers suggest that many family literacy practices, regardless of culture . do

not receive the atte ntion they tk.'SeIVC and are undervalued in their contributions to the literacy

development of children. Taylo r and St rickland (1986) state ..... .we continually underestimate the

literate language environment s in which children participate in their daily lives" (p. 30). The y argue

that family is "tbe primary interpretive language community ofthe child" and tha t many family

activitie s, including storyboo k read ing, contri bute significantly to the child 's literacy learning .

Others have suggested that story reading has overshadowed the contributio ns of other famity
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pract ices thatcontribute to children's liter acy development. Yetta Goodman (1997)

suggests that being read to is no t the only aspect of what co unts in becoming literate :

Tbere is 00 single road to becoming literate.... There is a tendency in the popular press, in

schools. and in family literacy programs to consider tha t all people become literate in the

sameway. In much of the literature about how children learn to read and write there is an

undueemphasison the idea that the major or only road to literacylearning occurs when

children are read to by the ir parents. ( p. 56)

She sugges ts that the daily living act ivities of the family in which children are immersed,that

involveread ing and writing , are equaUy important learning experiences. Fagan(2001) &"'0 argues

for a comprehensive understanding of early literacy development and has shown that parents who

believe that manyordinary daily-life experiences are op po rtunities to deve lop literacy skills

(whe the r thro ugh read ing, or al1anguag e, play, environmenta l print , or writ ing) provide the best

literacy support for childrenentering school

Anderson and Sto kes (1982) also suggest that while book read ing isconsidered the main

source of literacy exper iences for children, there are many ot her valid sources for childre n's

learning. In discussingthe experie nces of children in low-income homes, they report that these

children had many different kind." of experiences with print other than book reading alone.

Similarly, Auerba ch (1989) also stresses that the practices that families outside of the mainstream

engage in, regard ing literacy o r da ily living, should be viewed as strengths to be valued , rather

than as deficits simply because they may not always mirror mainstream practices. It is these

discrepancies among the kinds of experiences and sk ills that children bring to school, however , that

is the source of controversy in detcnnining who has the "right kind of literacy" to succeed in tbe
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educational setting.

Havingthe literacyskillsof the mainstreamgroup in a society is often considered to be

essentialfor one's individualsuccess,and thesuccess of the cultural group to whichthe individual

belongs.Numerousreports frominstitutionalagenciesand researchliterature, describethe

problems associatedwith low literacy levels. TheABC Canada LiteracyFoundation (1996)

suggeststhat low literacyleadsto difficultieswith dailyliving activities,fewer years of successfully

completed education, higher levelsof unemployment, and lower income. Words To Live By

(2000), a publication ofThe Department of Education ofThc Government ofNcwfuundland and

Labrador, suggests that low literacy is the cause for the unemployment of working-aged people

and negativelyaffects the health, safetyand communityinvolvementof seniorcitizens. It states,

"The link betweenlow literacy and unemployment, poor health, poverty and crime is also well

understood" (p. J0). In light ofsuch statements, the virtues of literacy seem undeniable. However,

although the "link" described between low literacy and social problems may be correlated to lesser

or greater extent s, there ismuch debate about whether there are causal connections betwe en low

literacy and the various conditions described. In the research literature, both views are represented.

Snow, Barne s, Chandler, Goodman. and Hemphill (1991 ), in discussing high school

graduat es, argue that many have only a reading level ofl ate elementary, making many daily living

activities difficult including jo b related reading , read ing newspapers and magazines, and

understanding the meanin gs of word s used on newscasts. They state that students entering

highschoo l with low readin g skills are at risk ofdropping out because of the difficulty of the

highschoo l work. "Even if they manag e to graduate, they are, while not technically illiterate,

insufficiently literate to participate fully in American economi c and po litical life" (p . 1).
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Baydar, Brooks-Genu, and Furstenberg (1993) state that literacy is essential for

functioningin industrialized societiesbecause literate peoplehave the skillsto engage in lifelong

learning,necessaryin the workplacewhere job requirements change continuouslyand increasing

value is given to print .... ..literacyenables active participation in a society where many of the

political and economic transactions are based on written documents" (p. 815). They link low levels

of literacy to low productivity, high unemployment, lowearnings, and highrates of welfare

dependency and teenage pregnancy. "Therefore preventing illiteracy in ell subgroups of the

population, especially among minorities, are important educational policies" (p. 816). Similarly,

O'Sullivan and Howe (1999) report a cyclical pattern associated with low literacy:

Children living in poverty...who have reading problemsare at a high risk for school failure,

droppingout of school early, and for low literacyand chronicunemploymentin

adulthood....This cycle. that beginswith readingproblems in childhood, virtually

guarantees that most of thesechildren will live dose to or in poverty when they reach

adulthood. (p. 9)

The correla tion between reading failure and low-income is widely reported in the research

(Baydar, et al. 1993; Duncan, Brooks-Gunn, & K1ehanov,1994; Smith & Dixon, 1995), however,

causal attributions have proven more diflicuh to establish because of the oomplex interrelationships

among various family factors and school achievement.Many researchers have questioned the

validityoftbe concept of vsocioeccnomic status" and have suggested that research should

carefully examine individual aspects ofthe term, includingfamily income, occupation. parental

education, and parental aspirations and expectations for both themselves and their children,~

order to improve knowledgeabout how these individual factors affect children's achievement
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(Blackledge, 2000; Dubrow & Ippolito, 1994; Harste, Woodward. & Burke, 1984; Henderson,

19&1 ; Huston, Mcl.oyd & ColI, 1994; Scott-Jones, 1984; Teale, 1986; White, 1982).

Taylor and Dorsey-Gaines' (1988) ethnographic work with poor and minority families

counters the popular view of the "environmentally depr ived" poor child. They report that . in

spite of sometimesextreme difficulties, the parents in poor, minority families that they studied

provided mcaningfulliteracy experiences for the childrenand were, in fact, more similarto

mainstreamfamilies than dissimilarin that regard. In providing many examples of ways that literacy

was used by tbcse families in da ily life, they highlight the view that prescribed definitions of literacy

imposeduponother cultures are meaningless. "Literacy is not a discrete event, nor is it a package

of predeterminedskills. The complex,yet oversimplifiedboundaries that we have establishedso

that we can count . weigh, and measure literacy do not exist" (p. 291). New (2001) has suggest ed

that by comparingeducationalperspectivesand practices across various countriesand cultures, it

becomes evidentthat expectations of children's performancewidely vary, illuminatingawareness

of how muchthe concept oftbe at-risk child is a social construction .

The apparent incongruity in the research literature regarding which kind of literacy is

valuable, implies that one type ofl iteracy, either mainstreamor contextual literacy,may have

greater significance for children entering school. Some researchers have suggested, however, that

it is not a matter of one kind of literacy that is most desirable, but the ability to use different kinds

of literacy in aUofthc contexts that are meaningfulto an individual. Laesa (cited in Henderson,

1981) contends, "Each environmenthas its own specificcharacteristics, anda child' s successor

failure may depend on the degree of overlap in the skills and social behaviorsrequired in the

various environments the learner must negotiate" (p . 24).
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Morrow (1995) cautions that ahhougb it is important to recognize thevarying literacy

contributions offamilies across cultures. these do not equally ensure school success. "Despite the

fact that literacy activity is present in one form or another in most bomcs, the particular kinds of

events that most parents share with theirchildren, may have little influence on school success"

(p.7) . Heath (1982a, 1982b, 1986) concludes from her cross-cultural work, that while all families

socializetheir childrento lheracy practicesmeaningfulwithin thesocialcontext in which they live,

not all of these literacypractices prepare children for the kinds of educational demands they will

encounter in school. Heath (1982a) states that both the language interaction patterns between

children and adults, and children's experiences with print , particularly story books, influence how

successful the childwillbein schooL"The ways of taking (meaning from literacyevents}employed

in the school. may in tum build directlyon the preschool development, may require substantial

adaptation on the part of tbe children, or may even run directlycounter to aspects of tbe

community" (p. 70).

Some researchers suggest that schools and society also must adapt, recognizing and

valuing the literaciesthat children bring to school. Yetta Goodman (1997) warns that by failingto

recognize the "multiple roads to literacy" and the multitude of ways that people use literacy in their

lives that differ from school-like reading and writing, the skills that people do have are devalued,

which suggests that these skillsarc not legitimate forms of literacy.Similarly, Taylor and

Strickland(1986) state that schools need to capitalize on what children have learned at home, and

allow them to use it in the classroom as legitimate forms of knowledge and expression.

Edwards (1994), however, contends that the controversy regarding whethergroups outside

the mainstreamshould be encouraged to participate in mainstream literacy practices, leaves
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child ren at risk, while researchers dcba.te issues of cultural sens itivity. While acknowledging that

literac y exists in many forms and in most home s. regardless of income, rac e, or culture, she

stro ngly advocates that the benefits of mainstreampractice s, such as storybook reading , should be

provided for all children. regardless of these factors:

As an African-American researcher. I am amazed that there has been such a heated debate

over the issue of whetherparents, and especially low-incomeAfrican-Americanparents,

should receive assistance in how to participate in one-to-one interact ions with their

children.(p. 178).

A reviewof the literature suggests then, that on the one hand, a place needs to be made in

school for the multiple forms of literacythat recognize the kinds of experi ences that children

have had. On the other hand, the kinds of literacy experiences detennined by resear ch to enhance

readin g and writing development in yo ung childre n, are applicable to all children, regardless of

familybackground . Thissuggests that it is necessaryto validate the forms of literacytha t families

engage in and include them in classroo m pract ices, while encouraging all families to practice the

types o f literaoy acti vities that will increase the likelihood of children's school success.

Family Variabl es

Research has act ively pursued investigation of various fumily facto rs that are associated

with achieveme nt. The se var iables may be considered withintwo large domains-status variabl es

that de scribe or label cond itions that affect familylife, and proce ss varia bles that de scr ibe beliefs

and behaviors attri but ed to fumily members. These two variables are some times dist ingu ished as

the differencebet ween what peo ple are - in terms oflabels app lied to them, and whatpe op le do in

the ir daily lives .
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Status Variables

Pervasive in the literature and in popularusage, is the term"socioeconomicstatus" or SES.

Within the fieldof education, this concept has been considered to benot only associated with

achiev ement, but widely accepted as the cause for academi c success or failure. Numerous

researchers questionthe use of the term SES. and also challengethe contentionthat, taken as a

broadly-encompassingdescription of families, SES can bemeaningfully appliedto understanding

children's schoo l achievement.

White (1982) conc ludes fro m his meta-analysis oftbe researc h that the tenn SES has been

appliedas if it isa clearlydefined and universallyaccepted construct; however, in SES-related

research the factors included have varied greatly in both number and type of indicators included :

Readingthe literatureleaves one impressedand concerned by the rangeof variablesused

as measures orSES . Traditionalindicatorsof occupation, education,and incomeare

frequently represe nted . Nevertheless. frequent reference s are found to such facto rs as size

offamily, educat ional aspirations, ethnicity , mobility, presence of reading material in the

home, and amount of travel as well as schoo l level variab les.... (pp.46 - 47)

White concluded that when taken together, these variables show weak to modera te corre lations

with schoo l achievemen t; however some individual indicator s, such as family income , show

stronger co rre lations.

Numer ous researchers ident ify problems with the usc of the conc ept ofS ES. Teale (1986)

stat es that the tcnn SES must be "unpackaged" in ord er to understand the extent to which

individua l indicato rs affec t achievement . Snow et at. (199 1) suggest how ever . that social class is a

package variab le, therefore it is d ifficult to isolate single facto rs that contribute to ach ievement .
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Dubow and Ippolito (1994) state that , although SES measures may becorrelated with

achievement, these do not explainwhy thiscorrelationexists.They cite Greenev's view that.

"Conventionalmeasuresor home background, such as SES, underestimate the effects of homeon

the child's mental and scholast ic development. These measures tend to focus on what people are

and not on whatthey do" (pp. 402 -403) . Reginald Clark (1983 ) rejects the view that SES and

other status variables are responsible for achievement. " It is the overall quality of the family's

lifestyle, not the composition,or status, or somesubset offamity processdynamics,that

determines whether children are prepare d fur academica lly competent performance in the

classroom" (p. 1). Similarly, Henderson(1981) argues that SES concealstheconsiderablerangeof

variationamong the characteristicswithina givenSES status level

Scott- Jones ( 1984) cautions about making generaliza tions about peop le "within" a

part icularSES level:

In studying and comparing families or family members that differ in obvious ways, a danger

is that concl usions regarding differences in groups become relatively rigid characterizations

of the groups . Whensimilarities between groups are found, they are not emphasized nearly

as much as are differences , and variability within groups tends not to be described. (p. 293)

It is more meaningful to look at individual indicators that define SES, to the extent that

they can be extricated from each other , than to attribute achievement to the "packaged" status

level to which families belong . These indicator s include family income, parenta l educatio n, family

constellation. and family culture and ethnicity. As Scott -Jones (1984) points out, however it is

difficult to measure the effects of co-existing cond itions since these occur in the real-life setting,

and not in controlled experimental environments.
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Family Income

Family income is one measure that has been clearly and strongly correlated with

achievement(White, 1982). Although it is one of the most strongly associated of the status

variables to children's achievement, its influenceon the familyis complex. Teale (1986) explains

that the level of incomea familyhas, affects literacy development in many ways, not only in the

literacy materialsthat can be purchased. Income level also affectsfamilyactivities:

More income generallymeans more purchasing of goods, services, and entertainment. The

fact that one familycan affordto buyor travelmore than another can actuallyincreasethe

literacy level in the home because of the literacy associated with buying or traveling ..

Thus, as well as directly affecting the literacyenvironment in the home, income has

'indirect' effects because of the constraints it places on, or opportunities it affords for,

interactionwith variousfacetsof society.(p. 193)

Tealedocs note, however, that in many low-incomehomes,familiesdo provide rich literacy

enhancingexperiences for their children. Duncan, Brooks-Gum, and Klebanov (1994) also report

strong correlations between familyincomeand achievement. They stress that incomeand social

class are not synonymous. "Since familyincomesare surprisinglyvolatile, there are only modest

correlations between economic deprivation and typical measures of socioeconomic background"

(p. 297). They suggest that familyincome is more amenable to policy manipulation, by adjustments

to welfare benefits, tax credits or minimumwage levels, than are other correlates of poverty, such

as low levelsof parental education, lone parent familystructure, and unemployment. They report

that, in addition to incornc itself,other factors controlled by incomealso influencechildren's

development.
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Onefactor, the qualityof the neighborhood, is significantly correlated with achievement

scores of children, whereby increases in the affluence of neighbors were associated with increases

in achievement. Duncan et aL(1994) attribute this effect to social influences ofc hildrcn's peer

groups tha t may support values and behaviors tha t contribute to school success. They also report

that the various influences of income on the familyare not only visible by the physical literacy

materia ls and events that can be observed, but also ope rate in hidden ways. Theyconsid er the

effects of poverty on the stress level uf families,children 's behavio r and development :

TIleassociation betwee n income and deve lopmental outcome s appears to be mediated by

maternal characteristics and behavio rs . The leamin g environme nt of the home mediates the

relation between income and IQ, whereas matemal depression and coping mediate

children's behavior problems. Thus, economic disadvantage not only has a tangible effect

on childrenthrough the provision of educational resources available to them, but through

the detrimental psycholo gical e ffect it exe rts on the ir paren ts. (p. 315)

Dubow and Ippolito (1994) agree with such conclusions. "Impoverishment, no doubt,

results in parental focus on economic concerns. Perhaps this emphasis on economic matters

interferes with theparents' ability to provide adequate emotional and environmental support for

their children's academic and socialdevelopment" (p. 409). Most studies concur that above all

other factors. tome environment, in which warm th, security and nurturance is central, is

considered to be the greatest influenceon children's achievement(Baydar, Brooks-Gena, &

Furstenberg, 1993; Garmezy, 1991; Norman-Jackson, 1982). It is evident that low income can

have insidiouseffects on the quality of family life, far beyond a simple accounting ofwhat the

family's incomecan buy.
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Parental Education Level

Parentaleducation, particularlymaternaleducation, is also strongly correlatedwith

children' s achieveme nt (Baydar, Brooks-Gunn, Furstenberg, 1993; Clark,19B3; Dubow & Ippolito,

1994; Teale. 1986). Henderson (1981) states. "Of all the socioeconomic subvariab les associated

with IQ. the education level ofthe parents shows the highest relat ionship" (p. 23) . He cons iders

the issue oftenraised in the literature regardingthe extent to which hereditymaycontribute to

intellectual ability. Whethe r bright pare nts pass on their abilities to their children or create a

stimulating environmen t in which their children thrive remains unresolv ed. Most researchers agree

that both heredityand envirorunent playa role in children'sdevelopment;they differ, however,

regarding the extent to which of the two factors exerts a greater influence .

Snow et al.(1991) suggest that the correlationbetweenmaternaleducation and children's

achievement exists because themot her's education is re lated to the way she behaves toward her

children, which may affect schoo l ach ievement. "More educated mothers may provide

the ir childre n with more materials and activit ies that pro mote literacy; in addition, educated

mothers may become more directly invo lved in their children's ed ucatio n" (p. 64). Similarly, Laesa

(1982) suggests that the mother's socioeducational values, of which maternal educa tion is one

factor, issignificant because of its effect in influencing the extent to which she provides

educational experiences for her child.

Paternal education has not been as widelystudied . In the research that does report this ,

weaker correlations have been found between paternal education and children's achievement than

between materna l education and childre n's achievement. It is suggested that even in families where

fathers reside, mothe rs assume a greater role in the care and educa tion of children; however, future
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studies may reflect a greater father-child correlation, as fathers increasingly assume grea ter

responsibility for childcare and education.

Family Constellation

Anotherdimension offamily lifethat researchhas examinedin relationto achievement is

familyconstella tion This includes familysize, birth order , the spacing of children's births. and the

number of parents in the home . Family configuration has intrigued researchers and resulted in

numerous studies that attempt to uncove r links between configuration factors and achievement.

A recurringtheme in the literature. however, is the difficulty in separatingthe various aspectsof

configuration fromeach other, and from other status and process variablesin order to determine

the stre ngth ofeffect that each factor yields (Henderson, 1981; Scott-Jones, 1984).

Birthorder studies frequentlyreport that the greater proportionof collegestudents are

first-born children. suggesting that intelligence may hegreater in first-hom children (Bradleycited

in Hende rson, 1981) . Henderson suggests that Schoo ler's explana tion, that socioeconomic rather

than inte llectua l reasons may bemost significan t , is reaso nable. That more aftluent families tend to

have fewer children, and that income is strongly related to achievement, may explain the higher

proportion of'first-bom children in college.

It is suggested that other birth order theories arc equally co nfounded by other factors.

Scott -Jones ( 1984) rejects the conten tion within the confluencemodel, proposed by Zajonc and

Markus, that the "only child" suffers intellectually from lack of opportunity to learn from and teach

other siblings. She suggests that the tendency is greater tha t an"onlychild"will have a single

parent than livewith two parents. Becausethe likelihoodis greater that familyincomewillbe

lower, socioeconomic, rather than "onlychild" status, may explaina reduction in achievement.
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"lf income isvery low. the parent's time may be completelyconsumedby work and worry about

financial conce rns so tha t little t ime is left for pos itive interactions with the child" (p. 273) .

Steelman(1985) also suggeststhat other factors confoundresearchon birth order effects. "The

recent large-scale studiesgenerally conveythis message: Birth order effectstha t seem to exist are

actuall y artifacts of sibship size or soc ioeconomic status " (p. 379).

Family sizehas also beenexaminedin relationto achievement.Numerousreports indicate a

relationship between the two, such that increases in thenumberof childrenare correlated with

decreases in achievement (Badar, Brooks-Gunn, & Furstenberg, 1993; Dubow & Ippol ito. 1994;

Lao sa, 1982; Stee lman, 1985). Lao sa suggests that socioecono mic status interacts with the

relationshipbetween familysizeand achievement:

Severalstudieshave reported an inverse relationshipbetweenthe numberof siblingsand

the child's intellectual achievement. There is evidence , however, of an interaction with

soc ial class , so that the co rrelat ion offamily size and ability is higher in samples of low

soc ioecono mic status . (p. 6)

Steelman (1985) agrees that socioeconomic status has some interaction in the relatio nship between

familysize and achievement, hut suggest s that even when controlling for SES , family size is re lated

to achievement. "Although there may becu ltural, subcultural, or eco nomic circumstances unde r

which sibship sizehasno bearing on educational outcomes, the inverse pattern generally holds up

across varying conditions " (p . 379). Henderson (19Kl) also repo rted that eve n in societies where

large families were viewed as desirable across all socioeco nomic levels, the inverse relat ionship

between family size and achievemen t was stable. Steelman (1985) cites numerou s explanations

suggested by researchers for this phenomenon. These vary and include theo ries of genetic
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heritabilityfactors, dilution offamily resourcesthat result in increased competition among siblings,

and soc ial contact hypotheses concerning the type of social interactions of family members.

Steelman(1985)suggests that social contact mayindeed be affected by familysize, resulting in

effectson achievement:

Sibling structure places constraints on the types of act ivities in which children engage, as

well as the timeinvestmentthat can bechanneled into such activity....the following types of

activitiesare pursued at the expenseof intellectual development: less timespent reading,

more time spent with peers, and less likelihood ofkind ergart cn or nursery school

atte ndance" (p. 382).

Further investigation is necessary in order to establishevidence to support theories proposed to

explain the effects of family size on achievement.

Sibling spacing is ano ther factor of family oonfigura tion investigate d in the resear ch. Within

thisarea of inquiry. reported findings are mediated by age and sex differences in children.

Henderso n (1981) suggests that the complexity ofthe interrelation ofbirth o rder , sex, and spac ing

make the identificat ion ofthe effects of single factors more difficult, illustrated by the finding that

grea ter spacing hasbeneficial effects for boys, while closer spacing resuhs in grea ter cogni tive

development fOT girls.

Baydar et aI. (1993) state that numero us births of closely spaced children has nega tive

effects upon achievemen t. They report that this effect is grea te r on younger childre n than on the

older ones. "Birth of two or more siblings in thefirst five years ofl ife result s in significantl y lower

literacy scores. Birth of siblings in middle childhood or adolesce nce , however, is not a pred ictor of

subsequent level of literacy" (p. 82 1).
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Laosa (J 982) suggests that spacingmay benefit younger children where older siblings read to them

and involve them in other st imulating activities. Steehnan (1985) concludes from a review ofthc

research that :

Large scale studies also challenge whether space interval separating children make a

difference in acade mic consequenc es. While in some studies a modest impact ofspacing is

observed, in the bulk of current works either no statistical significanceor inconsistent

patterns are found. (p. 380)

Overall, theliterature indicates that of the three child variables: birth order. number of siblings and

spacing, only the number of siblings is widelyreported to have significant effects on achievement.

although there is divergence in theory regarding the reasons for this effect. With regard to birth

order and spacing there is considerable disagreement regarding the significanceof these factors on

achievement.

ParentingStructures

The effect s of pare nting structur es on children 's achievement isanother dynamic offamily

configuration. The literature report s detrimental effect s on children 's achievement from a lack of

the father 's presence in the home. {Baydar , et al., 1993; Dubow & Ippo lito, 1994; Duncan,

Brooks-Gunn, & K1ebanov, 1994; Scott-Jones, 1984). Duncan et el. (1984) suggest that one direct

explanatio n of this relat ionship are the effects of reduced family income usually associated with one

parent families. Scott -Jones ( 1984) agrees with this conc lusion, but suggest s that a mnnher of

factors mediate the effects of one pare nt families. She state s that the reaso n for one pare nt sta tus

influence s the size ofthe effect :

One par ent sta tus due to separa tion, desert ion, or divorce is said to have the most
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negative influenceon cognitive development when it occurs in the first two years of life,

whereas one pare nt status due to death has its most negative effects when it occurs for

boys from six to nineyears of age . Single -parent status appears to have more negat ive

effects on cognitive development for boys than for girls.(p. 274)

She reports that suppo rt systems within family and conununit ies that provide st imulating

experiences for children, and the involvement ofthe father or a father - figure, help to reduce the

negat ive effects of one parent families on achievement.

ResearchbyFagan (2001) with parents of80 preschoolchildren who participated in a

family literacy program, showe d that sing le-pare nt status was not a factor in children' s literacy

development. Ontests of litemcy know ledge , children scored equa lly we ll, regardless ofwhether

they were part of a single parent family, a two parent familywith one parent involved, or a two

parent family with two pare nts involved. What seemed to matter was that there was one adult in

the child 's life who W'dS a "literacy mentor " and who cons istently ado pted this role . Furthe r

researc h is needed to furtherclarify the effec ts of single -parent status on specific populations.

Ethnicuy and Culture

Ethnicity and culture are l>~US variab les also associated with achievement. Although often

discussed as synonymous concepts, they are not . Teale (1986) reports that in his study of borne

factors across ethnic and soc ioeconomic levels, no significant differences were found among

different ethnic grou ps. He explains that this does not mean, however, that cultural difference s

were not significant :

How is our findingofno ethnic differences to be interpreted, then'? First it indicates tha t

cthn icity is not identical with cu lture . Ethnicit y certainl y re lates in impo rtant ways to
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culture, but cultural practices are not merely the product of one's race. (pp. 194-195)

This distincti on is an important one , and reflects thefindingsof Heat h ( 1982a, 1992b), in her

studies of three culturalgroups in the southern UnitedStates. tha t indicate that parent-child

interaction behaviorsreflected communitybeliefs.regardless of race.

Scott-Jones (1984) suggests tha t ethnicand cultural effects are confounded by other

variables, of which income is highly significant. Similarly, Duncan, er al. (1994), in discussing the

highnumber of academicfailuresassociated withminoritygroups, argue that it is the detrimental

effects of low income, which minorities disproportionately experience, not ethnicity, that is the

explanatory factor.

Summary

In reviewingthe literature about the status variables. it becomes evident that manyof these

variables functon as labels that imply causation for the low achievement of children. Such an

assessment does not consider that the conditions associated with these labels do not function in

isolation, but interactwith all other human conditions. Income, for example, not only determines

outcomes that are visible, such as the amount of literacy materialsin the home, but also has far

reaching effects that arc less visible but equaUyor ever more influent ial, such as the stress of

poverty and its effects on parents' interactionswith their children. Numerous researchers, in

investigatingfamilies and achievement,have examinedtheserelationshipsfroma broader

perspective. In considering the family's influenceon achievement, they remindus that family

nutrition, physicalhealt h, and emotional well-beingare intimately connected to children's

outcomes (Duncan et aI., 1994; Garmezy, 1991; Taylor & Dorsey-Gaines,1988). Ahhoughthe

isolationoffactors is helpful for research purposes, such isolation does not exist in familylife.
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In spite of sometimes overwhelming obstacles, however. many familiesdo provide

environments in whic h their children succeed. It is because of what they do, not what they are

that is the reason for their success. Familybeliefsand behaviors, or process variables, also shape

the outcomes of the children in families. Successfulfamilies, regardlessof status differences, share

these beliefs and beha viors .

Process Variables

Lookingbeyond descriptors of the conditionsof families' circumstances, the research

examining process variab les attempts to clarify the impact of beliefs and behavio rs on achie vement.

to determinethe meaningfulways familiescan exert control in order to accomplish their goals.

Dickenson (1994) attributes the interest in this area of inquiryto the resurgence in readingtheory

in the1970s. He argues that the advancement of constructivist theory underscoredthe importance

of the preschool years, and turned attention anew to the disparities in the literacy-specific

experiences of childrencomingto school, thatoften reflected social class divisions. "Such findings

nat urally led to a search for ingredients of' borne and school environments that translate into

emer gent literac y" (p. 3).

While sta tus factors were active ly investigated, it became apparent that thesed id not by

themse lves explain the varia bility among children 's achievement across or wit hin social gro ups .

white (1982) concluded from his meta -analy sis of fam ily fac to rs tha t home environment factors

accounted for four to eleven time s the variabilit y in achie vement than trad itional SES measures.

Heat h, Levin, and Tibbits' (1993) study of home environment measure s also concluded that it was

important to look beyond surface characteristics to understand wha t families do differently from

ot ber families tha t distinguish them in terms ofthe ac hievement oftheir children:
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Intelligence test scores and status measures, such as socioecono mic statu s and birth order,

are for the mos t part educational dead ends. This is not true of behavioraland att itudinal

measur es. Knowledge ofwhicb home behavio rs and parental attitudes are associated with

educational successprovides some guidance to program developers. researchers,

administrators. and teachers ..and enriches conununication betweenparents and educators.

(p.130)

Clark:(1983 ) conte nds tha t the qua lity of the horne environme nt is the family's main

contribution to the child's success in scboo l, and is crea ted through parents' dispos ition and

relationship with the child. "Children receive essen tial 'survival knowledge' for com pet ent

classroom role enac tment from their expos ure to positiv e home attitu des and communicat ion

encounters" (p. 1). He suggests that the parents ' ahilityt o do this, depends on the ir own

upbringing,past relationships and experiences with community institutions, current support

networks and soc ial relat ionships outs ide the home and most importantly , relationships in the

horne.

Various researchers describe criteria for evaluation of home environments (Brad ley &

Caldwell, 1978; Heath, Levin, & Tibbits, 1993; Snow, et al.• 1991). Such criteria have been

included in formal evaluative measures ofthc overa ll quality of the home environment. Altho ugh

each of these home profile measures vary , they generally assess interpersonal interact ions in the

home with respect to communicat ion, parents' warm th and nurtunmce of their children. teaching

and learning interac tions, andthe provision of materiaJs and experiences that enco urage cognit ive

stimulation. A nwnhc r of specific factors are important in the outcomes that children achieve:

parents ' beliefsand teach ing style, pare nts ' aspiration'! and expectations, and the quality of the
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homeem-ironment.

Parents ' Beliefs and Teaching Style

Parental viewsabout their role as educators, and the abilitiesof the ir childrenas learners,

are powerful influenceson shaping parent teachingbehaviors.Both Durkin' s (1%6) and Margaret

Clar k's (1982) studies ofearly readers report that regardless of soc ioeconomic factors, parents of

successful early readers were sensitive to the ir chi ldren 's interest in literacy act ivities, spec ifically

regardingprint. Theseparents valued their child's interest in literacyand validated it byanswering

questions and giving help when requested by the child. These parents believed that children did not

have to wait until schoo l entry to learn how to read, and that they were capable of teaching their

children at home. Although they did no t engage in direct teaching of reading, they did give help to

their children when requested. These parents believed that anycompetent adult, not jus t teachers,

could serve in the role of educa tor. Both studies repo rt that siblings ofthcse ear ly readers learned

to read with little difficuhy upon school entry suggesting that parents' views of themselves as

teachers, and ofchildren as compe tent learners. resulted in learning interactions in the home that

resulted in successful achievement.

Reginald Clar k's (198 3) ethnographic study comparing successful and unsuccessful poo r

Black children also concludes that parents who cons ider themselves competent educators, and

view their children as capab le learners, instill a powerful sense of competence in their children, that

has positive effects for children' s achievement in school.

Ear ly researc h investigating parent teaching behavio r acros s various socioeconomic groups

focused on mother-child language interact ions during these events. Social grou p differenc es were

observed in the mother's length and specifici ty ofexplanatio ns of procedures during teaching
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tasks. and thesedifferenceswere correlated with their child's task mastery (Scott -Jones, 1994). In

earlie r mother-child interaction studies, lower income parents' tendency to "show how to .. rather

than explaintask procedures, were considered inferior to the tendency of middle-class parents to

give lengthierexplanationsand use questioning techniques. Laosa (1982) and Scott-Jones (1984)

report, however , that more recent stud ies tend to concur that modeling as a teaching method is

actua lly more effective for young preschool children for performance tasks. For many othe r kinds

ofleamin g, however, the quality of the oral languageinteractionbetween aduhs and children in the

preschool years has been reported to significantly affect readingperformance when children enter

schoo l. Heath (1986 ) reports that differential language expe riences in the homes of preschool

children have far reaching effects. and that the ability to process a wide variety ofquestions and

generate responses affect children' s ability to unders tand what i" being asked of them in school and

in reading comprehension. Numerous other resear cher s report that childre n' s levels of

sophistication for manipu lating oral language , especially "dccomcxtualizcd" language , are related

to their ability to respond to school demand s (Davidson & Snow, 1995 ; Olson, 1982; Tough,

1983 ; Wells, 1985) .

Hess , Hollowa y, Price and Dickson's (1982 ) work concludes that , when children are

enco uraged to verbalize what they have learned , they increase their ability to improve

compre hens ion and retain new knowledge . They suggest that parent s who are sensitive to their

child ' s ability to process languag e, and modify the ir language to mat ch the ch ild's processing skills,

are more effect ive teachers oftheir children. Such findings reflect Vygotsky 's proposal tha t adu lts

who wor k within the child 's level of pro ximal development, using ap propria te language and

techn iques to extend children ' s knowledg e and encourage them to verball y formulate their new
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understandings, maximize the benefits ofthese learning opportunities.

Parents ' Aspirations and Expectations

Parent aspirations and expectations for the ir children arc important influenceson children 's

achievement.There are distinctionshowever,between aspirationsand expectations,and their

effecton achievementisnot equal. Snow et at (1991) state, "Researchershave distinguished

between aspirations,which are goal choiceswithout considerationof real-life constraints, and

expectations, which reflect financial or other constraints" (p. 65) . They conclude from recent

research, that parents' aspirations for theirchildrenare high, regardlessof socioeconomic

grouping, however, expectat ions vary by social group. In considering the discrepancy between

parents' aspirations and expectat ions in American studies, compared 'WithEuropean studies tha t

report closer associationbetween the two, they suggest:

On the one hand, in the United Sta tes. the cu ltura l model of democracy, equa l opportunity,

and classlessnessis reflectedin the aspirationsexpressed by poor and minorityparents; on

the other hand, unequal access to educational opportunities and more limited employment

possibilities are reflected in t?eir expectations. (p. 65)

In spite of income limitations and other socia l class factors, many pare nts do provide

learning environments in which children thrive (Clark, 1983; Harste , Woodward & Burke, 1984;

Taylor & Dorsey-Gaines. 1988). Theeducational expectat ions parents have for their children,

significantly influencethe quality of the learningenvironmentin the home. O'Sullivanand Howe

(1996) report that in studies of low-income families, parents' expectations had a greater influence

than the child's past performance, on children's perceptions ofcompetence. They state, "Parents

socialize achievement beliefs in their children ....beliefsabout their children's competence in reading
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and mathematics not only influence children 's beliefs about themselves, but are often more

influentialthan the child's past achievementperfonnance" (p. 366). O'Sullivan and Howe (1999)

also repo rt that in low-income familieswith successful readers. parents had very high expectations

fur thcirchildn:n's succe ss, and that these expectation not only shaped child ren's sense o f

competence, but also positivelyaffected their children' s approachto task challenges:

There is abundant evidencethat childrenwho see themselves as good readers set high

standards for themselves, expect to achie ve them. and persist when they en counter

problems. In other words. these beliefsare associated with positive reading behaviorsand

do not represent mere wishful thinking. (pp. 33-34)

Seginer(1983) describesthree antecedents of parents' expectations: school feedback(for

school age children), parents' own aspirations, and parents' knowledge. She suggests that before

their childrenenter school, parents make judgements about their children's ability based on day-to

day interactions.Whenchildrenenter school the accuracy of such judgements vary by social

group. Shesuggests that middleclassparents' expectations more closely match school reports than

do the expectations of low-incorre parents. whose childrentend to achieve at a lower level than

expected by parents. Seg1ner indicates that such reports change parent expectations at an ear ly

stage in their children's education. "This decline in parents' expectations happensat a very early

stage of thechild's schoo l career, that is, between first and second grade" (p. 9) . She also suggests

that parents' own aspirations, especiallyfailedaspirations, are reflected in their desire that their

children's futures willbemore successful than what they themselves were. They hope that their

children ....ill "do better than they have". A third influence, parental knowledge, involveshow

parents judge the competence o f their chi ldren based on their beliefsabout child develo pment.
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Seginer suggests that the expectations parents have formed influence what parents do and

say, which uhimately determines the educational environment of the home. " Parents' educational

expectations affect academic performance both directly throug h the desirable goals they define for

their children, and indirectly through the achievement supporting behaviors associated with

parents' educational expectatio ns" (p. 16). The role of parcnt expectations, then, is central to the

quality of the learningenvironmentcreated in the home. While more frequently associated with

middle-class homes,qualityleaming environments are not entirelydependenton income. Where

parents' educational expectations for children are high, success has been observed across all

income levels (Harste, Woodward, Burke, 1984; Clark, 1983; Durkin, 1962).

The Quality ofthe Home Environment

Many factors contribute to "the literate environment" of the home. Themost important of

these factors arc: parents as models of literacy users, opportunities for children to participate in

literacy events, provision of literacy materials to children, parental involvement in community

institutions. and the emotional atmosphere of the family.

Parents as models of literacy users.One of tbe foundational principles of the concept of

the family as a social-culturalcontext for learning, is that children learn literacy practices through

observing literacy use as a function of family life (Auerbach, 1989, Fagan, 1998; Harste,

Woodward, & Burke, 1984; Taylor 1997). Parents, by providing their children with examplesof

meaningfulusesofl iteracy in daily life, givevalueto literacy knowledge. Harste, Woodward and

Burke (1984) suggest that inclusion of children in the mundane events offamily lite, providesa

weahh of opportunities for children to connect literacy skills to meaningfulusage:

A home factor which seems significantly related to some early literacy advantage.. has to be
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called 'inclusion'. Whether by design or default, childrenwho were reported as always

being 'dragged around' on shopp ing trips, trips to the courthouse, trips to the doctors

office, tr ips anywhere ...seemed to have an advantage. ( pp. 43·44)

They suggest that through the se life experiences, childr en see literacy usc in a wide range of

settingsand purposes.Taylor and Dorsey-Gaines(1988) aL'>O suggestthat "deprived"

environments are filled with opportunities for children to observe literacy in use , and describe

numerous ways that families use d literacy not only for daily life tasks, but also for se lf-expression

and entertainment. Many researchersconcludethat parents as role modelsofl iteracy users have

powerful and po sitive e ffects on children's own literacy development (Auerbach, 1989 ; Fagan,

1998; Hess, Holloway, Price & Dickso n, 1982; Snow et al., 199 1; Teale , 1986) . Such influence s

are even more effective whenchildren are not only observers o f adult literacy behavio rs, but when

theyare included in discussing, unde rst and ing and participating in them

Opportu nities to participate in literacy events . The opportunity to engage in literacy event s

as an active part icipant is consid ere d by many researc her s to be essential for literacy developme nt.

Such event s encompass a wide range of forms and inclu de both deliberate and inc idental

opportunities. These events, detailed in the previous paper, Children 's Emergin g Literacy in the

Preschool Years: How Literacy Develops in the Everyday Experiences ofthe Child, include ora l

language stimulation, storybook reading,opportunities fur expl oration with writing , envirorunental

print. and play. Although these dynamics of childhood experience are sometimes thought to occur

natura lly, they often do not. As Teale (1 986) argues, these avenues for learnin g are exp lored only

by the delibe rate efforts of' par ent s who recognize the va lue of th ese activities .

There is much debate abou t the value of story book reading compared with other forms of
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literacy learning , in the creati on of successful readers and writers. Altho ugh the literature is

increasinglyrecognizingother "waysof knowing" that are oftenidentifiedwith minority groups,

there is considerable agreement that for children to be successfu l with print literacy , opportunities

to interact with written print materials, especially stories, provide children with a background for

makingsense from print (Purcell-Gates, 200 1; Snow & Ninio, 1986; Teale & Sulzhy , 1999) . In

homes wherechildrenare providedwithboth book experiencesand adult mediation that bridges

the ora l and print forms of language, the literate environment is enhanced (Ju liebo , 1985; Teale &

Sulzby,1999).

Provisionof literacymaterials.Provisionof literacy materials,a featureof literate

environmentsincludesnot onlybooks, but also writing materialsfor children's writing exploration.

Harste, Woodward and Burke (1984) repo rt :

The most salient factor relating to literac y learning is one we have termed ' availa bility and

oppo rtunity to engage in written language events' . Homes where books were out and

read ily availab le, where paper, pencils, crayons, magic markers, and other instnunents were

handy,where children seemed quite naturally to beincluded and involved, seemed

to provide the key conditions for children to go exploring and for parents to involve

themse lves in using and encouraging reading and writing .... (pp . 42 - 43)

In contrast, research stud ies report that in homes where books were "p ut aw.ay" so that they

would not bedamaged by children, and where writingmaterials were difficult to locate and

inaccessible to children, achievement scores for children tended to belower (Feitelson. 1986).

Community involvement in family life. The involvement of the farmly in community

instaut ions has also been identified as a factor that influences the literacy environment of the home.
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The types of institut ions that families interact with outside ofthc home, influence the kinds of

literacypractices within the home. Teale (19&6)suggests fromhisstudy of homeenvironments,

that:

The literacy environment of the se home s was greatl y influenc ed by relations which

members of the family had with other institut ions of society beyond the family itse lf.

Government, church, school,work, anyof thesecan haveprofound influenceupon the

literacy bome backgro und. •.• (p. 190)

Anderson and Stokes ( 1982) report that in research observat ions ofhome -literacy pract ices,

families of a particularreligious denomination were encouraged through their church practices.

to read and discussBible interpretations at home with membersof their faithcommunity.In

ano ther home , a mother who had difficulty with readin g, was tutored by a fello w church member in

order to become more capable of belping her young son who ....'3.5 learning to read in schoo l In

thesetwo families, the church hadinfluencedthe literacy practicesof their communities to meet

different individual needs.

Other community organizations that families maybecome involved with are family

educa tional programs. Intervent ion programs that became popular in the1960s, often fucused on

giving direc t interven tion to ch ildren identified as "at risk" . It became evide nt, howeve r, that in

order for children to realize their maximum potential, their pare nts sho uld also be included.

Fagan and Cro nin ( 1998) state, "The value ofempowering parents with an understanding of early

literacy development and ways to foster it means that they can make the most of a ll the expe riences

they have with their children" (p. 3) .

The emotional environment. A:finaI consideration of the qual ity ofthe home environment is
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the emotionalatmosphereofthe home. The underlying emotionalmillieu of the home, mediates the

effects of all o f the "ingred ien ts" that contribute to the establishment of a literat e environment. The

optimal benefit s ofthe se " ingred ients" can be realize d to the extent that childre n perceive a sense

of security and protect ion in their homes from their family members . 'The quality ofthe

relationshipsbetween family members.the ease of communication. the disciplinary approach of

parents, and the sense ofstability and consistency ofroutines and behavio rs, contribute to the

sense of security that children perceive . Such factors are regularly identified as the features that

distinguish between home s of successful and unsucce ssfu l children (Dubow & Ippolito , 1994 ).

In studiesof'jow incomefamilies, the concept of "resilient families" isfrequently discussed

(Clark . 1983; Garmezy , 199 1; Snow et al., 199 1). The qualities identifiedthat are attnbuted to

success in these families . are appl icable to the enhancement of children at any socioeconomic level.

Garmczy (199 1) identifies recurrent characteristics of these families, emphasizing that well-defined

parent and child ro les are essent ial. Parent s in these families were identified as setting clear and

cun sistent expect ations for children (rather thanacting as "p seudo-siblings") while demonstrating

respect for the children ' s individualit y and interest s. Suc h a balance is described as providing a

sense of warmth and security for the children, whileallowing thechild autonomy to 1eamthrough

her or his own experiences.

Clark ( 1983) also reports from hisstudy of poor Black familiesthat the maindeterminant

of whether children in these families were success ful or unsucc essful was the qual ity ofthe family

relatio nships . He emphasizes that in su ccessful families, parents nurtured the children' s sense of

compe tence , wbile establishing consistent familyroles and responsibili ties that provid e children

with a sense of security and stab ility necessary for succe ss in school and in later life.
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Summary

Process variables significantly influence the success of children's educatio nal achievement.

Parents' beliefs and teaching style, aspirations and expectations, and the quality of the bome

environment theyprovide affect children's academic success, regardless offamily social status.

Ahho ughhigher-income families may beable to afford to purchase materials or engage in activities

tha t enhanceliteracy development, it cannot be concluded that children in these homes willall

necessarilyreap the maximumbenefits that their life-circumstances can provide. \\!hat counts is the

extent to which parents successfullyutilize their available resources. lower-income parents who

use effectivepracticesand providehigh-quality homeenvironments are also successfulin

contribut ing to the achievement oftheir children.

Conclu sion

RegardJessof the labelsapplied to describe them, all parents hold highaspirations tha t their

children will enjoysuccess in life. The complexconstellationof status and process variablesimpact

upon the human and physical resources tha t parent possess for helping their children realize their

potential. Theextent to whichfamiliescan anddo provide homeenvironmentsthat support the

literacy and persona l development of their children uhimately determines the success of their goals.

Ahhough children from lower socioeconomic levels are called to mind when one hears the term "at

risk child", it is evident from an exploration of fumily facto rs that single charac teristics, described

by labels such as "poo r"or "minori ty", do not in themselves dete rmine the literacy success of

children.

In numero us studies examining the re lationship between family var iables and achievement ,

the qualit y ofthc home environment consistently emerges as the most significant factor among all
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status and process variables.Thedesign of tile home environment is influenced by both status and

process factors . but may be thou ght of as greate r than the sum of its parts . While status factors

undou bted ly affect the ease with which families can provid e optimal home environments, research

concludes that quality environments are not the sole construction of the privileged. How people

use the personal and physical resources to shape the ir livingconditions,addresses the underlying

process by which home environment is created. Determinedby parents' beliefs, expec tat ions, and

behavior , home environment is the atmosphere in which living and learni ng take place. Act ive,

resourceful, parents, regardlessof status, strive to provide their children with all of the

opportunities that they can access . Many low income parents succee d despite the factors that act

against their efforts; other parent s, whethe r impeded by physical resources or not, fail to provide

homes that nurture literacy development.

Surface characteristics,or labels. provide simple explanations for disparitiesamong groups

of people with in and across societies. A careful examination ofbo th the conditions underlyingsuch

labels, and the interre lation among variables thar define these cond itions, exposes the extent to

which such exp lanations mask the reason s why disparit ies exist . In orde r to truly understand the

pathways to children's success in their homes, we must reexam ine what we have accepted as truth,

and evaluate it against the plethora of research evidence to obtain a more accurate pictur e of

literacy achievemen t.
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PAPER THREE

THE DEVELOPMENT OF FAMILY LITERACY PROGRAMS AND

THE ROL ES OF THE SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY IN SUPPORTIN G THEM

Int roduction

This paper discussesthe development of educational intervention programsa" an

approach to help support the literacydevelopmentof children. It considers the politicaland social

perspectives that shaped ear ly programs , and the eva luatio n ofthese programs that resulted in the

design and implementation ofncw mode ls of de livery . The researc h evide nce regarding the

effect iveness of vario us interve ntion models and the chara cte ristics that define effective programs

are discussed. The ethical issues of intervention with respect to program design and de livery are

reviewed . The ro le ofthc schoo l and community in family-education programs, and ways these

groups may appropriately respo nd to families , is considered.

The Th eerettcel and Social Context for the Development of Intervention Program s

Sigel (198 3) suggests that interven tio n is a process wherebyindividuals or institut ions

del iberately attempt to chang e the behav iors, feelings. and att itudes ofothers. "Such intervent ion

activity always implies thepresence ofan ex pert and ofa nonexpert: that one ofthc part icipants

knows what sho uld or could be possible for the other participant " (p. 7) . He adds tha t, "The

concep t of intervention is based on the beliefthat the re is a way to do something to improve the

ongoing behavio r or situat ion, to make it more fulfilling, pro ducti ve, or hea lthy" (pp . 8 - 9) .
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Withrespect to enhancing the deve lopme nt of young children. such a view may befound

in the work of FriedrichFroebel, and Maria Montessori, among others (Shonkoff& Meisels,

1990). It was in the second half of the twentieth century, however, that the culminationof

d evel opmental theory, and soc ial and po litical forces gave rise to a disco urse in which social

inequali ty and the discrepanc ies among the achievement of children in vario us groups in society,

was of primary importance.

Ramey, Bryant , and Suare z (1985) cite the work of John McVicker Hunt and Benjamin

Blo om as significant contributio ns to the beliefthat enviro nmental influences, particularly in ear ly

life,hadpowerful and long -last ing effects upon humandevelopment.The belief thatchildren's

intelligence,andpotential achievement were malleable. countered the predominantviews ofthe

ear ly tw entieth century in whic h hered ity was consi dered the greatest det erminan t of inte lligence

and achie vement of children. Unt il enviro nmen tal influences ga ined wide -sp read atten t ion, t he

influential work of Arnold Gessell, Arthur Jensen. and others. suggested that children's

development would unfold as predetermined by their genotype (Ramey, et al., 1985; Shonkoff &

Meisels, 1990).

While the extent 10 which environmentOf heredity determines human development

continued to be an issueof debate, the possibilities suggestedby proponents of the environmental

position becameespeciallyattractive in the social context oftbe 1%Os. In the United States, the

increasing awarenessof social inequalityamong groups withinsocietyand thedisparitiesthat

existed among families' livesand children's achievementresulted in a response at thefederal

government level, to address social injustice and improvethe livesof children and their families.

Although some privateefforts aimed at educational and social improvements such as the Ford
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Foundation's ' 'Great Cities Project". hadbeen in effect on a small-scale basis sincethe 1950s,

federal and state government agendas did not begin to include broad-based intervention. until it

became a priority in the millieuof the 19605(Florin& Dokecki,1983).

The potential benefitsof intervention in the lives of disadvantaged people were viewed

with great optimism, and educational intervention in particular was viewed as thekey to resolving

manysocial problems(Dickenson, 1994). In the United States funding for developmentand

implementation of policies and programs became a priority of the Kennedyadministration

(Shonkoff & Meisels, 1990). Tbese early approaches to intervention proceeded on the asswnption

that eradicating the effects of the "culture of poverty" through compensatory education measures

could "break the cycle of poverty" (Dickenson, 1994; Florin & Dokecki.,1983). Intervention

program design, therefore. operated from a deficit model which focused on ....1la.t was considered

to bemissingin families, re lievingsuchdeficits could be provided to childrenthrough program

curriculum (Florin & Dokecki, 1983). Wasik.Dobbins.,andHerrmann (2001), note that, "Despite

evidence that lower-income fumiliesvalue ' growing up literate' andprovide opportunities for

literacy experiencesin the home, socioeconomic differencesin literacy andlanguage have been

and continue to bedocumented" (p. 446). Most notably, the quality of languageinteractions with

adults (Snow, 1983; Tough, 1983; Well", 1985) and opportunities to engage with print, especially

storybook reading (Heath,1982; Snow, 1983; Teale & Sulzby, 1999), were cited as areas in which

children lacked experiences.

Whileboth oral language development and experiences with storybook reading are widely

reported to bevery significant contributors to print literacy, critics ofthe "deficit model" would

later cite the shortcomings of an approachthat focusedon what was missing, based on
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mainstreamnorms a" a modelof appropriatepractice. while ignoringother kinds of literacy events

that occurred in the home s ofthese families (Auerbach, 1989, Goodman. 1997 ; Taylor & Dorse y

Ga ines, 1988).

By the mid-1960s intervention programs increasingly appeared, most notably Head Start,

federally fundedby the Johnson administration and widely-implemenled, in 1965. While

some programs focused specificallyon the education of preschool children, the mandate of Head

Start focused on a wider range of child and family needs, including health and nutritio n. It was

strongly believedthat the costs associatedwith such programswould not only address social

injustice and balanceeducationaloutcomes for all children,but would also befinanciallysound,

due to the expected improvements in the effect iveness of schools ' impact on the education of

thesechildren, as well as the long-term economic implicationsof having these children grow up to

be self-suppo rt ing citizens , raisingtheirown children in an enriched environmental climate, thus

breakingthe cycle of poverty (Dic kenson, 1994). Hope s and expectat ions were high for the

outcomes ofthese programs , and as Florinand Dokecki (1990 ) suggest, in ret rospec t it was

unrealist ic to expect that single measure s in relative isolation from othe r factors influencing

families could have such dramatic and far-reaching effect s on the quality of life ofchildren and

the ir families.

Ea rly Effort.' in Intenention aed E"llluatio n of Effeets

The expense of interven tion program s led to a call for evaluat ion oftheir success. While

progress toward the long-term effects, by their nature , co uld not be measured within the first

years after intervention was initiated, in the short te rm, children's IQ sco res "''ere proposed as an

indicator to measure program effects . Ramey , Bryant , and Suarez (1985) note that despit e the
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Controversy surrounding the appro priateness ofIQ scores, intelligence tests, as a tool to measure

program effect s. were widelyused.

In this "first wave" of intervention, many programs primarily focused on direct delivery of

programming to children in educational centers. While some programs include d a home -visit

component, the delivery of direct service to the child remained the primary method of program

delivery. The initialevaluationsof intervention programs.primarilyusingcognitivedata as the

main evaluative criteria, such as the w estinghouse Report , did not yield the resu lts thaI had earlier

been hoped for. Whilethere was a varyingrange of reported gainsacross programs.Hj scores

generally weremore modest thanexpected. and typically fadedwithina ycar or two after

intervention ended (, 1990). For some, these resultswere evidenceof the immutability of

intelligence, and interventionwas pronounceda failure . For those workingwithin the fieldof

intervention, it was evident that a crit ical examination o f the facto rs co ntribu ting to the variance in

success repo rted among programs was necessary (Condry, 1983). A reconsideration of program

implementation models resulted in experimental designs ofdelivery in an attempt to det ermine the

characteristics that define effective programs.

Although critics ofthe initial pro gra ms were not optimistic that new designs would yield

better res ults, the proponents of interv ention hadgaine d bro ad-base d community and political

support. The increasing awareness of the needs and rights ofdisa bled children and adults, as the

1970s progressed, added support to the efforts to study and " inve st in" the early education of

children with special need s and was strengthened byTheEducation For All Hand icapped Children

Act (Shonko ff & Meisels, 1990). A ltho ugh no Canadian law parallel s this Act, the implications o f

it significant ly influenced pol icy and practice in Canada. Winzer (2002) note s thai beyond the
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humanrights accorded to allpeople living in Canada by TheDeclaration of Human Rights, no

specific federal legislationexists with regard to the education of children with specialneeds. All

provinces have , however, adopted educational policies that in a broad sense enco mpass the

concept o f facilitatin g the maximum potential of aUchi ldren.

Newer Delivery Mod els: Toward Fa mily Literacy

In response to the initial evaluation report s of program effects. new des igns for

intervention programs began to emerge. Most significant were two factors: the involvement of

pare nts in programming and the co nsideration of the family context ofliteracy. Dickenson (1994)

reports that programs increasinglybegan includinghome visits and involving parents in the

intervention activities directly with their children. "In the 1970s and increasingly in the 1980s the

ranks of these firstgeneration programs were augme nted by programs supporting families" (p. 4).

As the se pro grams emer ged the literacy practices and needs ofthe who le family began to be

included in the scope of program design. Within this model, adult literacy was recognized as an

important influence on children' s development . Educational programs to address the literacy

needs of adults began to increase. A design that provided the basis for the develop ment of many

subsequent programs was the Kenan Model which was designed to enhance the basic literacy

needs of adults, offer parent education, and provide early-childhoo d programs for thechildren of

the adult participants (Morrow, Tracey, & Maxwell, 1995). This broader perspect ive of the

intergencrational literacy needs of children, parents, and other familymembers became known as

"family literacy" a term coined by Taylor (1983) which has eclipsed the term "intervention" and

defined the broadened scope and practices that had evolved.

Snow (1994) indicates that family literacy programs which focus on child outcome s may
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differacrossfivefactorial components.Theseare: the target of intervention (child,parent ,

teacher , or a combination thereof). the age of the child upon entry into a program (infant

programs , preschoolers, or school age), the participation structure (paren t - child. facilitator

child, facllitator , parent, or a combinationof models), the nature of evaluation (the extensiveness

and chosen indicators as criteria for assessment, which include cognitive. behavioral, or affective

measuresexclusively, or in conjunction with others) and the conduit for training(the activitiesby

which the learningtakes place, whichmayincludemodelingstrategies in workshops, the provision

ofinfo nnational materials to parents, or the provision of educational materials for children, such

as children's storybooks).

Thenumerousprogramsthat were developedvaried accordinglyby the selection and

combinationsofthcsc live factors.Measurement of program effects on children's outcomes and

identificationof theeffectiveness of characteristics o f these programs are reporte d in the literature

(Barnett , 2001; Campbell & Ramey,1994; Lazar, 1983; Wasik & Karweit, 1994). Several criteria

typically appear as indicators of measurement effects. however, IQ scores are most frequently

reported. For school-age children, grade retention ard children's involvement in special education

services are also frequcntly cited indicators. Less often, affective measures such as child and

parent beliefs and expectations of themselves and their children, parents' valuing of intervent ion

programs, and the frequency ofliterac y engagement in families are cited, although their impact

upon achievemcnt is reported in the literature (Fagan, 2001a; O'Sullivan & Howe, 1996, and

1999).

Fagan (200 1a) reports that parents' beliefs about participation in family literacy programs

and their resulting behaviors are critical to the success of intervention efforts. He cites Vygotsky's
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view that. "An important factor in fostering participatory involvement isrealizingthe relationship

between the cognitive and the affect" (p. 50). In a study ofthe transfer oflearning among

participants of PRINTS, a familyliteracy program in whichparents are encouraged to use their

know ledge about their own children in a variety ofleaming activities , to enhance their young

children 's literacy developme nt, Fagan notes that affect - theway in which paren ts perce ived

themselves to be viewed by facilitators , was an important influence on the transfer of learning

between fac ilitato rs and parents . In evalua ting parents' views on their experience in part icipating

in this program, hestates, "Parents made it quite clear ...that they were more likely to learnin a

setting in which they feh valued,although they were more likelyto describe it as warm and

caring" (p. 51) . Evaluation of interven tion programs, then. must not only address the cognit ive

ou tcomes ofchild ren but also the affecti ve ou tcomes of pare nts and children, which influence

thought and behavior both during and after intervention.

Cog nitive and Affec tiv e Outcomes of Progra ms

In the numerous studies of children 's outcomes, researchershave exami ned the

relationship between program effect s and the feat ures of program designs. These studies

examined programs fur infants, preschoolers, and school-agechildren in bome based and center

based programs. both with and without a home visitcomponent , and the deg ree to which children

or parents were the focus of delivery ( Barndt, 200 1; Campbell & Ramey, t 994 ; Condry, 1983;

Florin & Dckecki, 1983; Lazar , 1983; Ramey et aI.• l 985; Royce. Dar lington & Murray , 1983;

Seitz & Apfel, 1994; Wasik & Karweit, 1994). The research findings suggest a number of

conclusions that can bemade about programs designed to enhancechildre n's develo pment .

A robust findingamong the stud ies is that children ' s cognitive development is
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significantly enhanced in programs that directly invo lve the child. Royce et al. (1983) report, "Ibe

co nclusion that a well-run cognitively o rien ted early education program will incre ase the IQ

scores of low-ircorre children by the end oftbe program is one of the least disputed results in

educational evalua tion" (p. 4 26) . Wit h regard to the long-term effects of intervention w ith

children, effects on lQ scores tend to fade within a few years (Barnett, 2001; Florin& Dokecki,

1983; Royce et al. 1983). Despite the fade in IQ gains. the effects of intervention on actual

achievementon school perfonnance may remain for severalyears [Barnett, 2001; Condry, 1983;

Royce et al. 1983) . In some cases, beneficialeffects havebeen noted not only in school

achievement(successful completion of highschool, less involvementin special education,and less

grade retention) but also into early adulthood through greater rates of continuingeducationand

employment (Royce ct al., 1983). Long tenn effec ts on achievement, however, are not

co nsistently found .

Theintensity ofprograms has bee n directlyattnOuted to both the size ofprogram effects

and the lengt h oftime that effects last after interventions end . Ramey, Ramey, Gaines and Blair

( 1995 ) define intensity as the amount of program time per day and the overall leng th ofprograms.

They report that more intensi ve prog rams yield greater effects on children's cognitive outcomes.

Wasik and Kerwen ' s (1994) examination of several programs ofvarying intensity also concluded

that intensity of programming was a significant factor in both effec t gains and the length of time

that effec ts lasted after programs ended. Rame y et at (1 985) also state that :

The prepo nderance of evide nce seems to suggest that programs which are of high intensity

(defined by amount and bre adth of contact with children and/or fami lies) are likely to bear

a direct and positi ve relationship to the degree of intellectual benefi t deri ved bychildr en
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participating in such programs. (p. 289)

Othcr studies report similar findings (Barnett. 2001; Campbell & Ramey, 1994). Ramey et a1

(1985) and Wasikand Karweit (1994) suggest that continued support for children sbould be

provided from infancythrough preschool and into the early years of school, so that early gains

may be maintainedand children's skills further enhanced. Lazar (1983) suggests that the costs

associated with such intensive programmingwould beoffset by the savings from a reduced

demand for special education services in the school.

Perhaps the most significantof the research conclusions WdS the findingof positive

correlations between parent involverncntin programs and cognitive effects on children,

particularlyeffects after intervention ended (Florin & Dokecki, 1983; Seitz & Apfel, 1994).

Thrinand Dokecki (1983) report the suggestion by several researchers that theinvolvementof

parents, especiallymothers, in programs, whether center-based, home-based or a combinationof

both. resulted in effects on the home environment.As a result, the potential for beneficiallcarning

experiences occur not only withinprograms, but at all times and settings for children.As Fagan

and Cronin (1998) state, in describing PRINTS, a parent-focused program fur the early literacy

developmentof children:

It makes more sense to provide assistanceto parents and caregivers of preschoolers than

to work only with the children.The value of empowering parents with an understanding of

early literacydevelopment and ways to foster it means that they can makethe most of all

the experiences they have with their children. (p. 3)

Otherreasons for the correlation between parent involvementand child outcomes focus

on the effects of parents' valuingof particular kindsofleaming. Lazar (1983) suggests that family
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involvementin programs demonstrates to children that parents value the learningoutcomes.

Fagan (1998) has discussed the powerful effect offamily and cultural context in shaping children's

learning;that is, meaningfullearningtakes place in events that childrenhave leamed are valuable,

Theadoption of these values occurs through the implicit and explicitbeliefsand practices of

significantpeople in children's lives,within their familiesand communities. The events that

familiesdevote time and attention to, whichmay includefamilyeducationalprograms, influences

the value that childrenlearn to attribute to it.

Seitz and Apfel (1994) also report that "diffusion effects" are another benefit found to

occur in programs involvingparents, whichsupports the proposal that involvementof parents has

long -term positiveeffects on the learningenvirorunentofthe home. In a study ofparcnts

involved in programs with their first-born child and the impact this intervention had on later hom

children,they determinedthat. "The results provide evidencethat earlyfamilysupport for parents

continues to have benefitseven for childrenwho were born after interventionended. Making

parents the primary focus of iruervemionefforts thus appears to be a particularlyefficient

strategy"(p.681).

This realization is perhaps the most significant factor in the shaping of later family

interventionprogram designs.Wasik,Dobbins,and Herrmann.(2001) cite Bronfenbrenner's

ecologicalmodel, in whichtbe importanceof the family and the broadercommunityin shaping

children's development, is recognizedas an important influenceon the direction future programs

wouldtake. "His early writingspromoted a shift toward recognizingthe familyitselfas a more

appropriate focus for interventionrather than the child only" (p. 448). Theynote his argument

that, without familyinvolvement,intervention is likelyto be unsuccessful and any effectsthat
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are achieved arc likely to disappe ar after intervention ends . "His theory predic ts that the most

enduring childoutcomesoccur from interventionsthat encompassa variety of significantpeople

and settin gs in the child's life" (pp . 448 - 449 ).

Numerous other finding s have emerged from reviews of cognitive effects. A comparison

of home-based onl y and center-based pro grams (with or w ithout a home visit component)

suggests that whilehome-based programs help facilitators to individualize suppo rt for families

centers provide peersupport that is important for helping parents maintainenthusiasmand

participation (Florin & Dolecki, 1983 ) . Fagan (2001 a) reports that centers offer a sense o f

conununitythat helps to support parents in their efforts to help theirchildren. He suggests tha t the

opportunities for parents to share their feeling s and experiences helps them realize that they are

not alone, that other parents also share these experiences and concerns in their efforts to support

their children's achievement. Thesize of center-based programs have been correlated with effects

(Barnett. 200 1; Florin & Dokecki, 1983). Barnett (2oo )) sug ge sts that smaller - scale cen te rs tend

to provid e more intensive parent involvement, while in larger programs parents more often act as

observers. In addit ion, the curricu lum content ofpro grams and child outcomes have been

compared. Florin and Do kecki (1983 ) and Rameyet aI. (198S). report that a comparison of

progr ams fo cus ing on oral language develop ment, sensory -moto r develop men t or general

co gnitive de velopment, fo und no significant immediate or long-term differ ence s. Wasik and

Karweit (199 4 ) repo rt. how ever . that language- based pro grams appear to y ield mo re significant

long term gains. Theysuggest that furth er stu dy on the e ffects o f a variet y o f curri culum de signs

is needed to determine bot h short term and long term achievemen t effect s.

Some reviews of pro gram effects have reported affec tive outcomes for parents and
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children, including increases in parent and children 's sense of competence and expectat ions for

immediate and long- term success (Barnett, 2001 ; Fagan, 2001 a; F lorin & Dokecki, 1983; Royce

et al., 1983). Perceptions ofcontrol o r ownership, and ofintemal and externa l condit ions that

affec t achievement , influence both motivation and behavior in appr o aches to learn ing (Meece.

199 1; Midg ley, 199 3; Stipek & Maciver, 1989) .

Parents' own perceptions of competence in teaching their children and their expectations

for their children 's success appear to significantly influence those ofthe ir children. Florin and

Dokecki (1983) have also reported a strong corre lation betwee n parent' s perceptions of

themselves as educators oftheir childrenand children 's actual outcomes . They suggest that

pare nts who perceive themselves as capable engage in literacy prac tices that impro ve the quality

of the learning environmentof the home.

O'Sullivan and Howe (19 96, and 1999) report that children's perceptions ofcompctence

not only influence ch ildren 's desire to engage in literacy tasks but also their success with these

tasks . They conclude that young children who perceive themse lves capable readers, regard less of

actual skill, tend to persevere in theapplication of strategies, thus attaining greater success . They

also note that parents ofthese children held especia lly strong expect ations that their children

wo uld be very successfu l in reading upo n entry into schoo l. Royce et at (1983) report that high

parent-expectations are correlated with the ir children's outcomes in several ways: less

invo lvement in spec ial educa tion services in school , less grade retention, higher frequenci es of

success ful highscho ol completion, and success ful job attairuncnt.

Family lite racy programs can, then, be an effective strategy for enhancing children ' s

educat ional achievement. Programs tha t involve children directly can make significant gains , but
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may not always impact on long-term achievement . Pro grams that involve parents either in

conjunction withdirect pro granuning for children. or withparents who later work with their

childre n, o ften report effects for roth parents and children. Parent perceptions o f greater

competence in helping their childre n and increaseduse o f effective practices in the home which

enhancetheir children's development are reported .

Fa mily Literacy: Tbe Scbo olaod th e Community

Recognit ion ofthe children as learners in the cont ext of family and society suggests that

the schoo l and community have significant role s to play in supporting family literacy . With public

and privat e funding support, groups and individual members within society, in cooperation with

community schools , have an opportunity through co Uaboratio n to support and strengthen family

literacywithin the localcommunity.

In theUnited States, familyliterac y programs gre w out of a stro ng federal mandate and

many, for exam ple, Head Start and Even Start, continue to be fund ed and supported by legislation

(Shonkoff & Meisels, 1990). In Canada, however, family literacy programs are characterized

more as a response by local communities to local needs, and thus operate with varying levels o f

financialsupport from provincial, federal, or pri vate sources (T ho mas.I 99 8). while feder al and

provincial govenunents support literacy development through financia l gran ts. for literacy

de velo pment they do not mandate that specific programs must exist to mee t community literacy

needs . Inst ead, groups and individuals within communitie s initiate literac y programs to meet local

needs. Across Canada, these programs may be affiliated with educational institut ions, includi ng

universit ies, colleg es , or re sear ch centers but often function independently. 'Thomas ' ( 1998)

samp le of curr ent fami ly literacy pro grams acro ss Canad a illustrates examplesof local initia tives
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designedto address the famiJy literacyneedsof their particularcommunities.Theseprograms

ope rate from large ur ban to small rural communitie s, and may focus on one or more dimensions of

fiunilyliteracy: child education, parent education.adulteducation,andemployability skills.

Thero le ofthe community in familyliterac y development in Canada is then especially significant.

It is largely from the effo rts of individuals and gro ups who live in these cc mmcniries that th e

identification of tbe literacy need s of the local peo ple and the initiat ion ofact ion to bring

people and programstogether occurs.

The samp le of Canadian family literacy programs reported by T homas , re veals strong

inter-co mmunity co ope ratio n among community members where programs ate offered. Th ese

include literacyprogram facilitators, community center staff local business people, healthservices

professionals,church leaders, and localschool educators, alJ of whornprovidesupport firumcially

with fundin g or in-kin d donations, space to operat e, expertise in education or other hwnan

develop ment area", or aven ues for public aware nes s about literacy programs ava ilable. Thomas

(1998) reports:

As noted in the recent surveyoffamily literacy projects acrossCanada(Thomas& Skage,

199 8) and basedon the descri ptions of familyliteracy programdevelopmentcontainedin

the present work, a continuedemphasisof localsupport forprogramswith a varietyof

partnershipsand fundingsources hasbeen the pattern for familyliteracy.(p.IO)

Const derauons in the Design and Delivery ofPrograms

Prospectiveinitiationof fumilyliteracyprogramsdemandscarefu l considerationof the

ethicsof intervention. Sigel (1983) has suggested,"Whenone enters the arena of creating change

in the behavio r o f others. an implicit and explicit ethical question is raisedthat, in my view, must
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be addressed. Why?" (p. 2). He adds that it is impo rtant to recognize that interve ntion efforts

involve value judgementsabout the practices tha t familiesengage in around literacy or otherwise.

The issue of valuejudgements about what children and their families need is especially

significant with respect to the content and delivery dimensions of fu.mily programs. In community

literacy programs that focus on child outcomes, especially parent education programs, significant

controversy is found in the discoursearound the approaches to the design and deliveryof

programs (Auerbac h, 1989, 1995; Goodman. 1997; Taylor & Dorsey-Gaines, 1988). Two

mode ls, the "deficit model" and the "wealth" or "so ciocultural model", have been suggested to

describe assumptions and practices in the implementation of child and parent education initiatives.

The term "deficit model" is attnbuted to the earlyapproaches of intervention in which

what was percei ved to be lacking in the homes of children, especially low-income and minorit ies,

becamethe focus of curriculum whereby direct intervention programs with children were

established. Parentingpractices and the home environmentwere viewedas the problem, for which

"cornpensatcryeducation" was the solution (Ramey et al., 1985).Condry(1983) discusses the

term "culture of the poor' , a term coined by anthropologist Oscar Lewisin 1968 to describethe

effectsof poverty on families which significantly influence lifeexperiencesand expectations.

lewis hadnoted that theseeffects result in life conditionsvery different from those offamiliesnot

livingin poverty. The term, however, gradually became associated with beliefs about inherent

humancharacteristicsof particular groups based on socioeconomic or ethnic reasons. The poo r

and minority groups often began to he considered as "culturallydeprived". Condry (1983)

suggests that the evaluationsof poor familiesbased on comparisonswith mainstreamfamilieshad

significantimplicationsfor programdesign:
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Thetechnique af usingthe (white) middle-classcategory as the standard for comparison

tended to deify that segme nt ofthe population, and the re was often the implication that

middle-classbehaviors and values should be the goal of other groups. ( p.I0)

This deficit modelhas been strongly criticizedby some researchersfor its assumptionsand

practices. Auerbach (1989) suggests that family differencesare not deficits. despitethe fact

that they do not mirror mainstreampractices. Taylor and Dorsey-Gaines(19R8) in the ir

ethnographic study of poor inner-city families alsoreport that these families engage in a wide

variet y of literac y pract ices and value literacy in the lives. Yetta Goodman (1997) suggests that

the "multiple roads to literacy" other than school-likepractices needto be recognized as

legitimate paths for becomingliterate.

A response by these researchers is the proposal of an alternat e model of literacy,

sometimesreferredto as the "wealth model" or "sociocultural model". Auerbach(1989,1995)

suggests that the differences among familie s, such as language and cultural practices, should be

viewedas strengths that can andshou ld be included in educational models. In programs that

involve child outcomes, the family life experiences ofthc children within their social con text mU~1

be cons idered in program design and delivery. Vincen t, Salisbury, Strain, McConnick, and Tessier

(1990) agree that in orde r fo r programs to be effective they mus t be re levant to the life

expe rience s ofthe participants, Theysugge st that , "Ear ly intervent ion strategies must establish a

matc h with the chikl's and family's eco logy ofJ eaming and should bedelivered in ways that

respect cross-generational andcross- familial bonds" (p .180) .

Numerous other researchers have also sugges ted that the relevance of programs to

participants and the success ofpro grams dependon the extent to which programs are sensitive to
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the sociocult ural conte xt of the participants' lives (Alexan de r & Entwisle, 1996; Cochrane &

Woolever, 1983; Fagan. 1998; Morrow, 1995; Wasik et al., 2001). As Snow, Burns and Griffin

(1998) suggest, .....3 hallmark of a successful familyprogram is that it is tailored to the needs of

the specific population it serves" (p.l 46). Morrow, Tracey and Maxwell 's (1995) survey offamily

education programs in the United States, and Thomas'( \998) review of Canadianprograms

suggeststhat in the fieldoffamily literacy,significant efforts are being madeto address the

diverse needsof different families.

In familyliteracy programs that focus on children's outcomes, respect for the family and

their literacy valuesand practices is balanced with the knowledge that certainpracticesassociated

with mainstream, middle-class familiesare stronglycorrelated with school success, especially oral

language interaction and story book reading (Teale & Su1zby, 1999). The focus of many current

programs include these two components as the whole or part ial emphasi.s of intervention with

children. Edwards ( 1994) acknowledges that many fonns and practices of literacy exist in most

homes, but suggests that they do not all equally contribute to children's print literacy develop ment

for reading. She argues, therefo re, that parents want and have a right to know which practices will

help their children achieve success in school, and how they can assist their children with this. She

notes that the most reques ted activit y by educators of pare nts, that is, to "read to your child", has

much more impact whe n pare nts use effective interact ion strate gies. Go ldenberg (2001 ) agrees,

stating that many parents are more familiar with using skill-oriented practices to help their

children than using effective boo k-reading practices.

Many parent-c hild reading prog rams have been desig ned to provide children with the

benefits of storybook reading that enhance later school success, including Edwa rd's program.
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Paren ts as Partne rs in Reading (199 0), and Oldford-Ma tchim' s (1989 ) SORT (Significant Othe rs

as Reading Teachers). Other programs, including Fagan and Cronin's (1998) PRINTS (Parents'

Roles INteracting with Teacher Support), which focus broadly on learning in everyday family-life

experiences, with storybook reading as one of many family activities, may more closely reflect the

spirit o f the socioc ultural model

Another dimension oftbe designof programs tha t focuses on child outcomes, in which

parent education is a component, is the relationship between the parents and program facilitators.

In the definit ion of interve nt ion suggested by Sigel (1983), in which "expert s" impart knowledge

and skillsto "ronexperts", the roles of participants and the balanceof power in the parent

programfacilitator relationship isobvious. What parents maybringto the process, especiallythe

intimate knowledge about their own child' s interests and personality, was not acknowledged. In

the wealth model, such knowledge is viewed as a valuable asset for individualizingwhat programs

offer to parents and what parents contribute to make the process more personally meaningful and

effective.

Auerbach (1989) suggests that programs focusing only on the "transmission of school

practices" approach miss opportunities for parents to demonstrate the usefulnessof other kindsof

learning practices more familiar in their homes. Fagan (2oo1a) agrees that programs must respect

the knowledge that parents bring to the process and acknowledge their competence to build on

this knowledge, with support. He cites Tice's view that, "parity in which each person's

contribution to an interaction isequallyvalued, [is}a link between trust building and program

collaboration" (p. 51), Edwards (1994), in discussing a program to help parents utilizeeffective

storybook reading practices, also acknowledges that two-way communication is important in
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order for learningto occur on both sidesof the parent-professionalre lationsh ip. Shesuggests

that all parents have a valuable contribution to make toward the ultimate success of programs by

sharing their perspectives with professionals, especially w ith regard to material selection and

design.

Who May Benefit from Family Literacy Programs ?

The question of who literacy programs shouldbefor isconsidered in the literature. In

the United States, low incomeand minority population childrenand their parents have been

targeted for interventionbecauseofthe risk factors associatedwiththe lifeconditionsof manyof

these families. Meiselsand Wasik (1990) rote Tjossem's categorizationof type s of risk that have

the potential to impair children 's outcomes: medical risk (diagn osed medicaldisorders) , bio logical

risk (a history ofhiological facto rs during prenatal, neonatal, or postnatalper iods ) and

environmental risk. They cite Meiselsand Anastasiow's definition of environmental risk as

occurring in children .....whose experiences are significantlylimitedduring earlychildhoodin

areas of materna l anachment, familyorganization, healthcare, nutritio n, and in opportunities for

physical, social, and ada ptive stimulation. Such factors are highly correlatedwith a probability o f

delayeddevelopment" (p. 609).

Upshur ( 1990) suggests that assessment o f risk in children cannot be determined only by

environmental variables such as family income , as protective factors in the chi ld's environment

may mediate detrimentaleffects. As Garrne zy (1 991 ) andothers report, some children and

families do demonstrateresiliency againstdetrimental lifeconditionsbecause the family is

chara cterized by protective factor s including warmth and nurturing by th e parent and the

pro vision ofleaming opportunities in the home. It is widelyreported. however, that many
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low-income familiesare vulnerable to the effects of poverty. Familyincome is strongly associated

with children's academicsuccess, not onJybecause of the influence it has on material resources,

but also because it may signiftcantly impact parents' stress and the emotional resources to provi de

stimula ting home environments (Duncan. Brooks-Gunn, & Klebanov, 1994).

Ahhough familiesassociatedwith high-risk life conditionshave traditionallybeen

considered approp riate populations for interve ntion, some researchers suggest that progr ams that

focus on enhancingchildre n's out comes are beneficial for all families . Florin and Dokecki (1983)

lend support to this view and report that, increasingly,many programs provide literacy support to

middle-class families. Fagan (personal conununication) agrees that social class itself does not

detennine thelevelof knowledge and skill that parent s can bring to their role as educators of their

children. Belongingto the middle-class does not ensure that parents will utilizeoptimalstrategies

in storybook reading or other learning activities in the home.

Initiallyin the United States. funding for program participation was providedfor only the

poo rest of families, throu gh progr ams like Head Start ( Rameyct al., t 985 ; Shonkoff & Meisels,

200 1). As Morrow et al.( 1995) repo rt in a survey ofAmerican family literacy pro grams , among

the multitude ofprograrns eurrently ongoing. II1O;,1 do not limit part icipation to income-related

criteria. Upshur (2001) suggests that, in the United States, it is prudent for government and

priva te organizations to support broad-based inclusion ef'families, rather than limit participatio n

to the poorest offamilics . She argues tha t considering the complex nature of identifYing risk. it

makes sense to offer more program services to more families as preventative measure s, rather

than to less .

In Canada. program participation has been less associated with socioeconomic criteria.
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that is, enrollment in programshas not beenlimitedto low-incomefamilies only(Thomas,

1998). Patterns of'part icipation and how parent beliefs influence participation in familyliteracy

programsare not wellunderstood or documented, however, and furtherresearch iswarranted.

Encouraging increased participation across all socioeconomicgroups can providebenefits to more

children regardless of the social gro up to which they belong.

The Role ofthe School within the Community

In manyccmmunhies,schoolsparticipate in supporting familyliteracydevelopment in a

number of ways. These may be categorized as recognizing, valuing, and making a place for a

variety of forms of literacy that children and their families cultivate at home, initiating and

developingfamilyliteracy programs whereservicesdo not currentlyexist, and supportingexisting

community-basedfamily literacy programswith physical and humanresources.

Inclusion ofFamilies and their Literacy in the Classroo m

Morrow (I99S) argues that a strongassociation between schoolsand the community is

essential to the ongoing success of family literacy efforts . She suggests that literacy as it is used in

the familycontext should be included in the school curriculum Taylor (1983) also supports this

view of a multifunctional model oflitcracy as appropriate for the classroom context and suggests

that classrooms should incorporate materials and practices that reflectchildren's understanding of

literacy as they know it from their own fumily-lifeexperiences.Other researcherssupport the

practice of 1inkingwhat is meaningful to children from their home life to classroom pedagogy,

thus acknowledging and valuing the various kinds ofliteracy that children and families share

{Auerbach, 1989). Using cuhurally appropr iate material, including children's literature, which is

meaningful to thelife experiences of tile children in the school's population, and allowing for
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alternate fonns for expression of learning(for examplestory telling,art or drama,as alternatives

to only written response) are examples of approaches that respect thediversity of human

experiences and ways of expressing knowledge.

The literaturesuggests that whilethe goal of parent-focusedintervention centers around

parent educa tio n and partic ipatio n in the educa t ional developm ent oftheir young childre n, entry

of children into theschoolsystem shouldnot relegate parents to a minor role. The demonstrating

by parents of the value of and expectations fOT, the successof their childrenhas significant

influence on children's ou tcomes (Clarke, 1983; Fagan, 2001a; Gannezy, 1991; Seginer , 1983;

O'Sullivan& Howe, 1996 and 1999). Snow, Barnes,Chandler, Goodman,and Hemphill(1991)

state that school and teacher practiceshavea significantimpact uponthe levelof parent

part icipat ion in bot h the schoo l and home- focused educ ational activitiesand that there is a

significant. reciprocalcorrelation between parent participation and children'soutcomes.

Eccles and Harold ( 1996) report that both educators and parents report a desi re for

improved par ent -school relat ionships. They also report that ed ucators ' beliefs andpractices

strongly determine the quali ty of thc home-school rela tionship . They argue that increasedpare nt

teacher com munication and co llaboration should include utilizing ways that allow parents to be

importan t learning resources, for example, drawing upon parents' knowledge about their tife

experiences and cultural heritage . Snowet at. (1991) advocate inereased parent involvement in

classro om learning . "One way to make schools more accessible to parents is to involve the parents

in classroom activities more direct ly... " (p.l 74). They suggest numerous ways that parent s can

demonstrate skillsandknow ledge that enhance classroom learning and impro ve parents' sense of

invo lvement in their child 's schoo l life . Fagan (200lb) also notes tha t school involvemen t of
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paren ts must include meaningful ways of participation:

lf'parental involvement in the literacydevelopmentoCtheir youngchildren is fostered, then

it followsnaturallytha t parentswillwant to followthe progressof their child at school

age. But the re must be meaningful roles for parents in schools. Duplicat ing worksheets

and doing secretarialtasks should beminimal.(p. 9)

Other researchersalso havesuggestedthat parents can playa meaningful role in the school-based

curriculum when given the opportunity to come into the classroom and share their unique skills,

cu lture, and knowledge (Auerbach. 19&9;Goo dman, 1997).

Mitchell (1989) challenges schools to criticallyexaminetheir practices to determineif

school policies and proceduresand teacher's classroompractices enhance or deter the

development of a stro ng home and schoo l relations hips. In discussing the stresses on modem

familylifethat can affectparents' efforts to help theirchildren.heargues that onlyby rebuilding

the social-net work infrastruc ture, of which schoo l and home relatio nships are key, can op timal

learning cond itions exist for children. He also su ggests that the school's ro le in this rebuilding

process is to focus on the life of the child not only in the schoo l setting , but within the context of

family and community. He advocates that schools need to strengthen links with community

agencies and private sectors bus iness 10 increase resour ces and avenues for literac y deve lopment.

Mitchell 31"0argues that schools need to become more infonncd and exert greater influence in

shaping government policies that impact upo n families and their ability to help in the educatio n of

thcirchildren.

Numerous researchers advocate the dismantling of the "expert" and "nonexpert"

dichotomy that has inhibited the development of genuine home-school partnerships (Fagan,
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2001a; Florin & Dokecki, 1983). Snow et al. (1991) suggest that through well establishedhome

school relationships, parents and educators can determine together the role each willplay in the

educationoCthechild. By defining roles and sharingresponsibility for the outcomesof children

they suggest that the likelihood for children's success increases.

Some resear chers questi on the degree to which home-school relat ions hips currently

function as true partnerships. Fine (1993) argues that the issues of power, authority, and control

over the educationenvironmentof schools,must be criticallyexamined in order to reveal the true

extern to whichparents are actual partners in educa tion She concludes that currently theconcept

of partnership is more ofa facade than a reality. Similarly, Lareau (1996) contends that while

middle classparentsmayengage in andexert some influence on school processes, Iower-

income parents often do not. She suggests that lower-income parents often have a strong sense

of the professional expertise of educators while perceivinga limited sense oftbeir own power to

participate or effect change in their children's school environment. She argues that the term

"family-school partnership" implies an equality in the balanceof power between parents (of all

social- economic levels)and educators, that in reality docs not exist.

As the concept of parents as partners in the shapingof schools continues to evolve such

views will undoubtedlyhave substantial impact on the degree to which the success of future

home-school relationships are evaluated. In order for parents to become true partners in the

education of their children, schools need to recognize that it is within the familycontext that

meaningful literacy learningtakes place, not only in the reinforcement of school-like practices, but

in the many ways that real-life learningexperiences cannot be duplicated in school. This

recognition ofthc important role of parents as educators must be acknowledged. Parents need to
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see that school-based educators value and encourage th is learning context . It is essential

however, tha t firsteducators must understand and believe that outs ide of schoo l experie nces are

equally or more powerful and significant in the lives and learningof children (Auer bach, 1989;

Goodman, 1997).

&hooI Support For Community Family Literacy Programs

In addit ion to the ways that schoo ls suppo rt parents in their ongoing part icipation in their

children 's educat ion, schoo ls playa role in family literacy by supporting existing community

family literacyprogramsor, in some cases. initiating them whereprogramsdidnot exist.

Many Canadianand Americanfamilyliteracy programsare affiliatedwithschools in numerous

ways (Morrow et al. , 1995; Thomas., 1998). In Canada,the United States., and in othe r co untries ,

many locally and nationally implemented programsoperate within school facilities and with the

coo perat ion and often direc t participation of school-based educators. Morrow et at. ( 1995)

identify several American pro grams that function with school-based support. These include

ongoing teacher participation with families in a home-based community read ing program (Do g

Gone Good ReadingProject), teacher involvement in program materialsdevelopment (Parents as

Partners in Reading), teachersand parents as co-leaders of parent educationprograms(Parents

Sharing Books Program), teachers as leadersof communitysponsored, school-basedprograms

(Running Start ), and many other roles.

Morrow et al. (1995 ) also document examples of schools' supportof conununity based

family literacy programsin a variety of ways. Suc h support includesthe provisionof space for

conductingthe programs (Ready For Reading), sharingof materialssuch as children' litera ture

fromthe schoolresource center (Parents as Partners in Reading), and cooperating with
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researchers for the development of familyliteracy programs (The Collaboration and Literacy

Model), among many other examples .

Thomas(1998) repcrts similarCanadian examples of school-community cooperation that

supports community- basedfamilyliteracy programs through the provision of space and use of

computer resources (Chilliwack Family Literacy Model) in Chilliwack.British Columbia, program

development(Read With Me) in Fogo, Newfoundland, and increasing parent awareness of

existingcommunityprograms (LearningWithMy Child) in Montreal. Quebec. Fagan (personal

communication) notes that many facilitators of the parent education program PRINTS, are active

orretircd teachers.

The variety of responses in which schoo ls demonstrate support for family literacy

programssupports the view that the role of the school is significant, muhifaceted, and

continuously evolving . Part icipation by schoo ls, however , does not occur uniformly across school

boards or provinces . The successes of children and their families. where active schoo l support s

are provided, suggests that schools should continue to pursue ways in which to support the

literacy community outside of the immediate schoo l envirorunent and involve par ents more

directly. Where school-community program connect ions do not exist, schoo ls shou ld examine the

potential for initiating such development.

Con clusion

Thedesigns of early intervention programs were significantly shaped by the concept of

the malleability of children and the pursuit of socia l just ice thro ugh the provisio n of educational

opportunities for children cons idered to be at risk. As theory and the models of delivery evolved,

programs increasingly recognized the importance of considering the child's learning in the context
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offamily and society. Assessment of intervention initiatives, which were not overwhelmingly

positive, led researchersand practitioners to critically examineprogram design. Increasingly

parent involvement in programsand recognition of the socioculturalcontext of the family became

cornerstonesof man)' programsdesigned to improve children' s achievement.

Initial progr ams in the United Stales that were funded and mandated by federal and state

governments foc used on the poorest and minorit ies as appro priate populat ions for interve ntion.

As the concept of interventionevolved. it began to include considerationof not onlychildren's

needsbut also those oftheir families. The acknowledgmenttha t familiesuse literacy in many ways

for dailylivingto realize the ir goals led program fucilitators to again reexaminethe design of

programs. Family programsbeganto includea focus on adult literacy, employment skills, and

helping pare nts access other family services.

In Canada, while the scope offamily programs also paralleledthe broadening inclusionof

the wholefamily's needs, direct government interventionin programdeliverywas not pursued.

Connnunity initiatives designedto meet localneeds , with the support of puh1icand private sector

funding,have characterized Canadian fumily literacyprogramsand continue to shape policyand

practice.

Therole of the community is critical in the design and de1iveryoffamily literacy programs.

Local individuals and groups play a major role in identifyingcommunityneeds and developing or

adopting programs to meet these needs . Increas ingly it is being viewed that broad -based

communitycooperation is the most effective strategy for meet ing the literacy needs of families.

Communitiescan be successful in meetingthese needs to the extent that its members recognize

that success is not possible through isolated efforts and collaborate to make the best use of
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community resources.

The various participants uniquelycontribute to the community's effect on literacy

development.Literacyeducators and parents shareresponsibility in identifyingthe needsof

familiesand the methods and materials that will be most useful to address these needs for the

construction of effectivefamily literacy programs. They may choose to develop curriculum or

adopt or adapt existingprograms. Participation can bebest realized when parents are committed

to attend and facilitators recognize that support may be necessary in order to maintain attendance,

such as child-care (in parent -o nly programs ) or transport ation. Governments, and private secto r

support isnecessary for the funding of family literacy programs. Individual adults within the

community, with support, are responsible for the development of their own literacy needs.

whether assessing their abilities as parents to provideeffective learningopportunities for the ir

children, or evaluating bow their own level of literacy impacts on their lives. The support of the

school is important in the success of community-based literacy programs in implementing policies

and practices that support inclusion of all families, supporting the continuation of parent

involvementof school age children's development, and offering resources to support community

programs. Where participation, regardless of risk assessment, is encouraged and programs are

availableto meet the diverse needs of families within a community, more children, their families.

and schools, mayrealize the benefits of familyliteracy programs.
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Conclu sion

From a very early age , young children actively eng age in the construction of meaning

making . The ear ly childhood years are rep lete with opportunities for children to enhance their

cognitive develo pment. thro ugh the ordinary experie nces o f everyday life. Thefamily is the most

significant social and learning environment for the preschool child , and withinthis context,

innumerable opportunities exist for childrento enhancetheir literacydevelopment.

A complex constellationoffactors influencethe successwithwhichfamiliescontributeto

their children 's development. Whilelabe ls attri bute d to fami lies, as exp lana tions why children

succeedor failare commonlysuggested, these often do not receive support in the research

literature.Some variables, especially familyincome. do affect the ease w ith which familiescan

provide op tima l learning environmen ts for their children. Regardless of socioeconomic labe ls,

however, what actually matters in children's success is wha t people do, not what they are.

There does continue to behowever, significan t number s ofchild ren who do not succeed in

schoo l. A majo r response to the acade mic difficulties that children experience, has been the

development of intervention programs. These have evolved o ....er t ime and have incre asingly

responded to the literacy needs offumily and co mmunity at large . Var ious programs, especially in

Canada, are community basedand affiliated with local schools.

As children pro gress through scho ol, families continue to yield po werful influence on their

children's achievement. Fam ilies, schools, and the community must recognize the potential power

o f the furnily to influence children's develo pment. Thefostering ofimprovcd home-school
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relationships, and the continued community and school efforts in supporting the literacy

needs of children and their families, holds the potential for improving the educational outcomes

for all children.
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